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STATE CAMP P. 0. S. of A.
Fifth Annual Convention, at Chestertown.

Carroll County's Representation.
The State Camp of Maryland of the

Patriotic Orden Sons of America, will
hold its fifth annual convention at
Chestertown, Kent county, on Tues-
day and Wednesday, Aug. 14-15th.
This order is represented in Maryland
by forty Camps with a membership
of about 2600, and in Carroll couuty
by eleven camps with a membership
ot 750. The Secretary's report will
show gratifying progress during the
past year and a substantial addition
to membership and finances.
The following state officers will be

present at the Convention, from Car-
roll County; Past State President,
Dr. Luther Kemp, Uniontown; State
Vice-President, W. R. McCardell,
Gaithers; State Secretary, P. B. Eng-
ler, Taneytown; State Trustee, J. NV.
Sullivan, Sykesville; District Presi-
dents, Harry E. Otto, Middleburg and
Wm. F. Fowble, Morgaus.
The following delegates represent

the Camps in this County; Taney-
town, Chas. E. H. Shriner, Win. F.
Clingan, Wm. NV. Witherow; West-
minster. S. P. Weaver; Pleasant Val-
ley, Dr. C. M. Brown, John F. Uter-
mahlen; Middleburg, Reuben F.
Staub; Tyrone, Levi D. Maus, Jr.;
Winfield, Prof. NV. J. Heapes, David
Cover, F. A. Baile; Giet.John R. Ben-
nett. C. W. Allen; Sykesville, A. A.
Forthinau, Eli T. Frizell; Day, F. T.
Buckingham, C. A. Mullinix; Harney,
Wm. F. Null; Keyeville, Orestes R.
Koontz.
The principal events of interest will

be the election of an entire corps of
State officers, and the consideration
of several amendments to the consti
tution and two appeal cities. The del-
egates will go to Baltimore, on . Mon-
day, and take the Chester River
steamer, Emma A. Ford, at 3.15 p.
arriving at Chestertown at 8 p. tn.

More for the Famine Fund.

We have several additional contri-
butions to forward for the India
Famine sufferers, and will be pleased
to add to them any other amounts
which may be offered, and give credit
for same in our columns. This worthy
charity has been so generally explain-
ed that it seems unnecessary to say
anything further on the subject. Our
next remittance will be made, on
Monday, the 20th.

Law relating to Births and Deaths.

Under the new State law, no person
may now be buried without a permit
from the local registers of vital sta-
tistics, of which there are two for each
election district in this county; (Tan-
eytown, Magistrates N. B. Hagan and
H. T. Williams) all births must be
reported by the midwife, when no
physician is in attendance; all births
and deaths must be reported, and all
interments as a result of contagious
diseases must be according to the
regulations provided by the law. The
RECORD will publish full extracts
from this law in next issne, the mat-
ter having been placed in our hands
too late for the present issue.

Suicide at Linwood Camp.

Frank Smith, aged about nineteen,
committed suicide at the Linwood
Camp Meeting grounds, near the
pump, on Thursday night, by shoot-
ing himself through the head with a
32 calibre revolver. The act was corn
mated about 10 o'clock, at a time
when but very few people were there,
the services having closed. Several of
his companions were with him at the
time, or nearby,but none of them had
any intimation of tile rash act, and
were greatly horrified to hear the re-
port of the revolver and see the victim
fall to the ground, dead in an instant.
No reason can be assigned for the

act. The victim was a son of John
Smith, an employee in the boiler shop
at Union Bridge, and a resident of
Bark Hill. He had been living with
William Martin, of the latter place,
and, it is presumed, must have had
some trouble that temporarily unbal-
anced his mind.

The Linwood Camp Meeting.

(For the ItEcoun.)
There still seems to be some attrac-

tion at Linwood Camp as was demon-
strated on Sunday, nearly four thous-
and people being present. While some
no doubt came for the express pur-
pose of having a good time, others
came for the benefit or the meetings
In the inorning,Elder Donner preach
ed a very able and instructive sermon
and in the afternoon the large con-
gregation was addressed by Revs.
Smith and Ferver; the latter is an
evangelist from Baltimore. A number
of other ministers were present and
took an active part in the services
during the week. Elder Tyler has
charge of the services, and Mrs. Fan-
nie Michael has charge of the music.
There was fourteen tent holders

Considering the large crowd on Sun-
day, the very best of order prevailed
during the entire day, no disturbance
whatever, and we have seen more
and worse disorderly conduct, at some
of the churches in the community.
By the time the RECORD reaches its
readers, Linwood Camp will be some-
thing of the past; we have beard it
remarked on several occasions that
no christian people would go to the
Camp on Sunday. Well, we trust
that such is not the fact, and hope
that some good seed may have fallen
on good ground and will take root
and grow. W.

Reformed Church Reunion.

Brief Items of General Interest.

A reunion of the congregations of
the Reformed church, of Carroll
couuty, Md., will be held at Pleasant
Valley, on Saturday, September 15.
Rev. W. G. Stewart, of Baltimore;
Mrs. Cort. wife of Rev. Dr. Cyrus
Cort, of Sabillasville; Rev. J. Stewart
Hartman, of Silver Run, and Rev.
Alexander Bateman, of Taneytown,
will deliver addresses on the occasion.

A Church goes to Law,

The Trinity Evangelical Lutheran
church, of Boonsboro, has instituted
a suit against Virginia V. Whittier
and Vinton Eakle, executors of Maria
NV Huffer,deceased,to recover $1,000,
the amount of a note made by the
deceased to the church. It is said
Mrs.. Huffer desired to Jeave the
church something, but instead of
making provision for it in her will,
she made a note payable to the
church. She kept the note, however,
until shortly befote she died, when
she gave instructions for it to be de-
livered after ner death. The note was
not delivered and the church now
sues the executors, setting up the
claim against her estate. The execu-
tors claim that, as the note was not ----
delivered during her lifetime, no in- Obituaries, poetry and resolutions. charg-
debtedness was created, as the mere
yerbal instruction to deliver a volun-
tary evidence of indebtedness was
neither a bequest nor e debt during HAWN.—On August 4th., 1900, inher lifetime. An interesting legal Harney, Mr. Josiah Hawn. aged 61
question is raised by this claim. years, 1 month and 24 days.

As the rural free delivery has been
Inaugurated in the eastern section of
Frederick county, the post offices
have been discontinued at New Lon-
don, Woodville, Linganore and Mc-
Do wells.

-----
Samuel A. Nusbaum,one mile north

of Frederick, recently threshed the
wheat from an 8 acre lot. Four acres
made 411 bushels of clean wheat per
acre, and four acres of corn ground
made 30f bushels to the acre. There
were two corn strips through the
field. The whole amount is 286 bush-
els and 55 pounds of good wheat.

Mr. 1). D. Zazneth, who has taken
mining leases on the farm of Mrs.
Harry Boyle, J. D. Kling and D. 0.
Saylor. adjoining the Liberty copper
mines, has sunk a shaft 14 feet in
depth on Mrs. Saylor's land and has
begun timbering it. It is said he has
taken out some fine samples of cop-
per. He has five or six hands em-
ployed.

John Dill, aged 18 years, Freemans-
burg, Pa., is a raving maniac on ac-
count of the excessive smoking of
cigarettes. For the past four days he
has not partaken of food nor has he
slept. Dill imagines himself the em-
peror of Germany and night and day
is busy drilling imaginary regiments
of soldiers, with whom he expects to
overthrow many governments.

The Gettysburg canning factory
will begin operations in a few days
under the management of P. A. Wine-
brenner Company, of Hanover. Only
peaches will be canned there this
season. The corn being raised by our
people will be ehipped to the Hanov-
er factory for packing. About 150
hands will be employed. W. B. Mc-
Ilhenny has been installed foreman.

Mr. Amos W. Hahn, of Westmins-
ter, died Tuesday afternoon, aged 41
years. Mr. Hahn's death was not ex-
pected. He had been suffering for
several years with cancer in the stom-
ach, which took an aggravated na-
ture several months ago. Mr. Hahn
had been an active member of the
Westminster Volunteer Fire Depart-
for many years and for the past 10
years its secretary and treasurer.

While chopping down a big oak
tree near Cheat River, in Taylor Co.,
W. Va., Charles P. Berkshire discov-
ered an old flintlock musket of the
Revolutionary War pattern tightly
imbedded in the heart of the tree and
fully preserved. The musket was not
removed, but one side of the log was
cut out to expose it. The log with
the gun imbedded in it, will be pre-
sented to the State Historical Society.

To drive away a cow that had brok-
en into his garden and was eating his
corn, an employe of Harry H. Myers,
of near Pen-Mar,threw a stone at her.
The stone struck the cow just back
of the horns, and she fell to the
ground, expiring in a few minutes.
The owner of the cow, Daniel Ditch,
of Pen Mar, wanted $40 damages; Mr.
Myers offered $30, and each appointed
reviewers to determine the value of
the bovine. These latter fixed the
amount at $26, which Mr. Myers paid.

General Wilson, chief of engineers,
has awarded the contract for supply-
ing brick for the new Government
Printing Office Building to the Fred-
erick Brick Company, of Frederick,
Maryland. By the terms of the con-
tract the company is required to fur-
nish 4,500,000 common red brick at
the rate of $8.85 per 1,000; 1,035,000 se-
lect red brick, pressed, at $16 per 1,000
and not pressed at $11 per 1,000, and
also a large quantity of molded brick
at $33 per 1,000.

Mr. William Rickell died at his
hotne in Westminster suddenly Tues-
day night, aged 35 years. Mr. Rickell
was recently released from the Second
Hospital for the Insane at Sykesville,
Carroll county, by the Circuit Court,
wnere he had been confined for
mental trouble. When lie was releas-
ed he had entirely recovered, lie
was at home with his wife Tuesday
night in comparatively good health,
when he remarked to her that he was
dying. Death was nearly instaneous
caused by a hemorrhage.

The dwelling of Theodore Blizzard,
between Carrollton and Patapsco,
Carroll county, was destroyed by fire
on Tuesday night. The house was a
frame structure two and one-half
stories high. Mr. and Mrs. Blizzard
were away from home when the fire
occurred. The contents of the build-
ing were totally consumed, with the
exception of a sewing machine and a
few chairs. The loss is estimated at
$1,000, with an insurance of $300 on
the building and $200 on its contents
The origin of the fire is unknown.

Owen Robinson, an ex-slave and
the oldest negro in Adams County,
Pa., died Tuesday afternoon. He was
born in 1805 on a plantation near Bal-
tiniore, where he was a slave until
twelve years old. After having been
freed, in 1817, he came North and set-
tled near Getts sburg, where he lived
ever since. Robinson was able to be
about until the last few days. He
was one of the greatest sources of in-
terest to the boys of the town, whom
he was accustomed to entertain by
the hour with stories of his planta-
tion life.

A new bank will shortly be organ-
ized in Gettysburg, to be called the
Citizen's Bank of Gettysburg. The
capital stock will be $50,000, divided
into shares of $50 each. This will be
the third bank to be established in
that place, the other two being na-
tional banks. Some cf the gentle-
men prominently connected with the
new bank are William T. Ziegler,
David M. Wolf, Geo. E. Stock,Joseph
S Felix. George W. Schwartz, Jacob
B. Routsong, David B. Myers, J. F.
Houck, D. R. Musselutan, W. A. Mar-
tin and Samuel M. Birely.

An agreement has been reached be-
tween the County Commissioners of
Washington county and John L.
Shoop, who was injured last week by
a bridge near Broadfording breaking
down under the weight of his thresh-
ing outfit, whereby the couuty has
been relieved of all liability for per-
sonal damages and loss of engine.
The agreement signed is: Mr. Shoop
agrees to accept in full compensation
for all damages in person and proper
ty a new engine of the same kind and
description as the engine owned by
him, and $25 to be applied to medical
account, and the county to have the
old engine.

DIED.

ed for at the rate of five cents per line. The
regular death notices published free of
charge.

BLAKENEY  NOMINATED.
But one Ballot Required to Determine the

Result, at Towson.
Former County Commissioner Al-

bert A. Blakeney of Baltimore county
was nominated for Congress on Mon-
day afternoon by the Second District
Republican Convention, which met
in the Courthouse at Towson. He re-
ceived the votes of Baltimore, Carroll
and Harford counties, while those of
Baltimore city were cast for Mr. Wm.
H. H. Sultzer, and those of Cecil for
former Sheriff William J. Smith. Be-
fore the result was announced, Mr.
Blakeney's nomination was made
unanimous amid much enthusiasm.
The delegates representing Balti-

more city labored indefatigably to
prevent Mr. Blakeney's nomination.
They would have accepted and sup-
ported almost any other county man.
Indeed, after having decided to vote
for Mr. Sultzer they changed their
votes to Mr. Smith, of Cecil, hoping
thereby to create a diversion, but Mr.
Blakeney's friends could not be
budged.
When Carroll was called Mr. Chas.

H. Smith presented Dr. Baughman,
but almost immediately afterward
Mr. Shaeffer,of the same county,with-
drew his name. .
The Baltimoreans were at first a

little sore over their failure, but be-
fore the Convention had adjourned
they had been won over, and left
Towson in the best of humor and hur-
rahing for the ticket. Mr. John S.
Ensor, who was in the courtroom
when the nomination was made, re-
sponded to calls for a speech, and de-
clared the nominee would have the
loyal support of every Republican in
the district. As it had been urged
against Mr. Blakeney's nomination
that he would be cut by the Ensor
people, the action of Mr. Ensor is re-
garded by party men as significant.
Messrs Clarence Seabrooke and

Charles H. Linville led the city forces,
and, though they made a bitter fight,
declared after the nomination had
been made that Mr. Blakeney would
receive the undivided support of the
Republicans in Baltimore city.
The Convention ended in a love-

feast. A lunch had been prepared
by the county people at the Towson
Hotel, at which the delegates had a
good time.

A Pic-nic of Bands.

Frederick, Md., Aug. 8.-Frederick
county "Band Day," the first festivi-
ty of its kind, was a great success to-
day and drew as many people from
the country as usually attend the
county fair.
There were 14 bands, numbering

235 uniformed musicians, present to
enliven the occasion. Among the
bands from the county were: Ameri-
can Band, of Middletown; Frederick
Select, Double Pipe Creek, Walkers-
yule, Harmony, Monocacy Valley,
Woodsboro, Gracehaw, Baker's Val-
ley, Red Springs, Creagerstown,
Wolfsville, Yellow Springs and sever-
al others.
At 10 o'clock the bends assembled

at the fountain on North Market
street, where they formed into one
large band and marched to the Fair
Grounds. The procession was head-
ed by the chief marshal, Mr. S. M.
Kefauver, mounted,as were his aides,
with their pink sashes over their
"shirt waists." They were followed
by the gallant knights carrying spears
and attired in "shirt waists" with
sashes of various colors. When the
band of 235 musicians broke forth in-
to music the burst of sound was tre-
mendous.
The weather was intensely warn),

the mercury ranging from 96° to 100°,
but the heat did not deter the farm-
ers and their families from attending.
All roads seemed to lead to Freder-
ick, and by 10 o'clock the town was
fairly alive with people, all wending
their way to the Fair Grounds. The
crowd began arriving early in the
morning in every kind of vehicle and
on bicycles. The electric cars of the
Frederick and Middletown road
brought many hundreds from the
Valley of Middletown, while several
thousand were brought in by the
steam roads.
At the Pair G-rounds several races

were held, and a tournament, partici-
pated in by nine knights.
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t The likcoun will soon open a new

Ledger, and all subscription accounts
to will be entered therein as they appear

on our printed mailing list. Every sub-
scriber is requested to examine the
date on the label Of his or her paper,
and, if any error is found, notify us at
once. The date shows the time to which
the subscription has been paid; for in-
stance-

2i8 - 18J9 - 299, or 24V
means Nov. 2, 1998, Aug. 18, 1899, Dec. 29
• 900 or July 24, 1901. Unless an 0 or 1 ap-
pears at end or label, it is a sure *sign
that you ought to pay up, at once.
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A Red-Hot Rivet.

A red-hot rivet, incarnadined for
the purpose of holding together two
beams in the Continental Trust Build-
ing, caused a red-hot sensation upon
Baltimore street Friday afternoon.
While a workman upon the 12th floor
of the new sky-scraper was engaged
in tapping it upon the head it shot
into space. Down, down it went
through the sizzling air and plump
into the skylight of Mr. D. J. Wilkes'
photographic studio, at 211 East Bal-
timore street. The man whom Mr.
Wilkes hires to say -Look pleasant,
please," thinking it a meteor, drop-
ped the little lead bird used to amuse
infant victims of the camera, and
sought the inky seclusion of the dark
room. Into a stack of scenery the
fugitive rivet plunged and soon two
landscapes, a property bookcase and
half an acre of cotton grass were
ablaze. Then came the engines and
a big crowd. The damage amounted
to $25-Morning Herald.

Money Orders to China.

The Postoffice Department has com-
pleted arrangements by which remit-
tances of money may be made to the
troops operating in China or those
who will be hereafter sent there. A
money-order office has been estab-
lished at Military Postal Station No.
1, China. Its location is at present
undecided, • but intending remitters
may safely purchase money orders
drawn for that address and their pay-
ment will be provided for notwith-
standing the troops may be located at
different places in China. For this
service the domestic rate is charged,
30 cents for $100, the same rate as for
the issue of orders on places in the
United States.

Church Notices.

There will be preaching in the Barney U.
B. church next Sunday morning at 10 o'clock
and in the Taneytown U. B. church in the
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock. All are cordially
invited to attend. J. 0. CLIPPINORR, Pastor.

Proceedings of the School Board.

At the regular meeting of the School
Board August 1st, the following resig-
nations of school teachers were ac-
cepted: Harry C. Harp, Union street
school; Joel gbaugh,Lawndale school
No. 12, district Go. 4: Clara W. Koot,
Mt. Airy High school; George L. Hof-
facker, school No. 6, district 6; Robert
T. Shugars,2nd assistant, Hampstead;
Grace R. A. Baseman, 1st assistant,
Union Bridge; Clara H. Koontz,
Slack's, No. 3, district 5.
Contracts with the following teach-

ers were confirmed: Sarah A. Bloom,
district 5, No. 10; J. Prank McBee,
district 6, No. 1; Antimony J. Jackson,
district 11, No. 1; Martin Baltozer,dis-
trict 8, No. 2; George E. Houck, dis-
trict 6, No. 7; Chas. Reed, district 8,
No. 11; Emma M. Caple, district 4,
No. 11; Cora E. Lambert, district 3,
No. 10; Allie V. L. Frounfelter, dis-
trict 11, No. 1; Clara H. Koontz, dis-
trict 9, No. 1; Belle A. Witherow, dis-
trict 1, No. 7; John W. Yingling, dis-
trict 3; No. 3; James B. Galt, district
1, No. 11; J. H. Dondy, district 0, No.
4; Nellie B. Stansbury, district 8, No.
8; Birdie C. Carr, district 4, No. 12; E.
Grace Little, district 8, No. 6; J. Al-
bert Zeno, 6, No. 11; Robert T. Shu-
gars, district 1. No. 1; Charles Bittle,
district 2, No. 8; Mabel Lambert, dis-
trict 1, No. 10; J. Morris Diven,district
4, No. 1; Shellman P. Jackson,district
9, No. 6; Alice C. Moore, district 13,
No. 5; Grace R. A. Baseman, district
5, No. 15; Albert L. Farver, district 9,
No. 2; David Englar, Jr., of Medford,
entered into an agreement with the
Board to furnish and to keep in good
repair a satisfactory school room for
ten years or longer at the discretion
of the Board at the annual rate of
thirty-five dollars.
In the order mentioned, the follow-

ing applicants were appointed to the
State Normal School: Herbert M.
Lippy, Daisy S. Rodrick and Minnie
L. Davis.
A contract for building Bethel

school house was awarded to J. Web-
ster Ebaugh, the lowest bidder.
The Board appointed the following

District Trustees: Joseph D. Weaver,
Tracy; August Gisell, Reese; Jacob
Powder, Pool's; Frank Keefer, Basil
Dorsey and J. M. Dorsey, Berret;
Jerry M. Hammond, Newport. (col.)
A supplementary examination was

ordered for the 15th. and 16th. of Aug.
Committee on Mr. Farrar's report

for the school year ending July 31,
1890, reported that they had found
the same correct. Sundry bills were
passed and ordered paid. September
the 11th, was fixed as the time for be-
ginning the Fall Term of the Public
Schools in the county.
Prof. Farrar reported the following

as having received first grade certifi-
cates: Edward S. Harner, Ida Can-
thorn and Edward L. Cary. Second
grade certificates were granted to the
following: Horatio Wentz, S. May
Koontz, E. Pearl Mercier, Nora Kiser,
Grace Little, Shellmon I. Jackson, U.
S. Ebaugh, Wm. R. Unger, Emma M.
Caple, Margaret A. Carter, J. J. Har-
rier, Birdie E. Carr, C. M. Copenhav-
er, J. H. Dandy, Belle A. Witherow,
M. Katie Fiscel, S. Edna Wilson,
Olivia W. Thomas, Mary E. Adams
and H. C. Harp.
The following had their certificates

extended: L. A. Koontz, Clara H.
Koontz, Joel Sykes, H. B. Davidson,
Bessie McCaffrey, J. M. Yingling,Rily
Elgin, H. L. Feeser, W. P. Ward, M.
L. Lambert, R. E. Shugars, J. A.
Zepp, W. F. Barnes, J. H. Harner,W.
W. Shamer, S. F. Byres, H. A. Rupp,
E. W. Burgoon, C Bittle, C. G. L.
Ecker, H. I. Hamer, L. E. Ridgley, J.
W. Slagenhaupt. T. M. Buffington,
B. F. Rigler, E. Lee Erb. B. M. With-
erow, Mary A. Troxell, Jessie F. Bill-
myer, Helen J. Gist.
N. B.-We are trying to make up a

correct list of all the schools in the
county that are provided with teach-
ers and so I again request that teach-
ers who expect to hold and to teach
the same schools that they taught-
last year will please notify me at onee.

S. SIMPSON, Secretary.

Military Company Pic-nic.

(For the RECORD.)

On Saturday, August 25th., 1900,
the Carroll County Military Company
will hold a pic-nic at Fair Oak Grove,
near Frizellburg. A parade will be
given at 10 a. m.; also a full dress
parade and a sham battle at sunset.
Addresses will be made during the
day by several well known speakers.
A balloon ascension and numerous
other attractions will be given. Re-
freshments will be sold for the bene-
fit of the company. Ask to see the
"Poor wood cutter at Rest." He will
be glad to see you. If the weather is
unfavorable, it will be held the next
Saturday.

The Latest, from China.

Washington, Aug. 9.-The capture
of Yangtsun, the first objective point
of the international forces, was the
supreme news of importance received
today on the Chinese situation. The
first word of this capture,effected last
Monday, came in a brief dispatch to
the signal office at the War Depart-
ment, from Colonel Scriyen, the sig-
nal officer at Chen.
Half an hour after this message a

cablegram came from General Chaf-
fee, giving additional details of the
capture and showing that it had been
at the cost of about 60 casualties
among the American troops.
Hardly less important was a dis-

patch from General Terauchi, second
in command on the Japanese staff,
sent to the War Office of Japan, and
transmitted to the Legation here,
stating that the international army
would total 50,000 men on August 15,
at which time the real advance on
Pekin would begin.
Washington, Aug. 9-The following

dispatch has been received at the War
Department from General Chaffee.
sent via Chefu:
"Yangteun, Aug. 6.-Yangtsun oc-

cupied today. Wounded-Second
Lieut. Prank R. Long,Ninth Infantry
moderate. Casualties, about 60 men,
Ninth United States Infantry; Four-
teenth United States Infantry and
Battery F. Fifth United States Artil-
lery. Nearly all from Fourteenth In-
fantry. Names later. Many men
prostrated from heat and fatigue."
New York, Aug. 9-A special dis-

patch from Boston says Secretary
Long has left Hingham for his vaca-
tion at Buckport, Me. Before leaving
he said;
"We are not looking for territorial

aggrandisement in China, and would
be content with proper indemnity. I
think China will see the necessity of
submitiing to our demands, thus ob-
viating var. Other Powers may
fight, despite the safe deliverance of
foreigners. I can only speak for the
part America will play.
"I do not believe that the statement

of a Minister that he cannot leave the
capital of a country without danger
to his life is equivalent to a declara•
tion of war from the country which
threatens him. I think the affair will
work itself out amicably.
"In view of the facts, as I believe

them to be, an extra session of Con-
gress is unnecessary."

BRYAN AND STEVENSON.
Officially Notified of their Nomination, at

Indianapolis.
Indianapolis,Ind., Aug. 8.-William

J. Bryan and Adlai E. Stevenson
were to-day, in this city, officially and
formally notified of their nominations
by the Democrats at their recent
Kansas City Convention to the offices
respectively of President and Vice-
President of the United States. The
ceremony was made the occasion of a
demonstration with which the Demo-
crats may be fairly said to have be-
gun their national campaign.
The notification occurred in the

Military Park, a beautifully-shaded
tract of ground in the centre of the
city. The park contains, probably,
30 acres of ground and it was well
covered with people. In the vicinity
of the speakers' stand the crowd was
very dense, and the entire park was
well filled. Probably a majority of
them were residents of Indianapolis,
but many were from other portions of
Indiana, whil, many also came from
distant States. There was also a quite
general gathering of the members of
the Democratic National Committee,
while, of course, the members of the
two committees appointed to make
the official notifications were also
present. The occasion was, therefore
regarded as of national political im-
portance.
The speech of Mr. Bryan dealt en-

tirely with the question of imperial-
ism, so called, he promising, at an
early date and in a more formal man-
ner, to accept the nomination, and at
that time discuss the various ques-
tions covered by the Democratic plat-
form.
Mr. Stevenson, in his address,touch-

ed lightly on the money issue, declar-
ed his adherence to the principles as
outlined in the platform, denounced
the trusts and the present tariff; and
then, like his colleague, he went to
great length in explaining his posi-
tion in the matter of the annexation
of the Philippines and the conduct of
the government of Porto Rico. He
declared that the question of "im-
perialism" outranked all others in
relative importance in the present
campaign.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.
--

MONDAY, August 6th., 1900.-Con-
. Schnell, guardian of Constant

R. Schnell, settled first and final ac-
count.
Nannie E. Shaw and William E.

Shaw, administrators of William A.
Linn, reported sale of personal prop-
erty. 

1900.-Con-
rad

Last will and testament of Thomas
D. Arrington, admitted to probate,
and letters of administration W. A.
granted unto William T. Arrington,
who received order to notify creditors.
TUESDAY, August 7th., 1900.-Last

will and testament of William Coon
admitted to probate, and letters tee-
tamentary thereon granted unto Julia
J. Coon, who received order to notify
creditors.
Uriah Bixler, executor of John Leis-

ter, reported sale of personal property
and received order to sell real estate.
Laura T. Oorsucn and Harry K.

Gorsuch, administrators of Thomas J.
Gorsuch, settled third and final ac-
count.

Ratification of distribution among
creditors of William A. Martin, de-
ceased.

General Crop Conditions.

Wheat threshing continues in a
number of places; the yields reported
for the week are generally good, but
in a few localities the quality of the
grain has suffered through exposure
to the rains. Oats are now being
haryested in Garrett County; irregu-
lar yields are reported-from ordinary
to very good. Corn is generally in
silk and tassel. The crop has improv-
ed wonderfully where ample moisture
has been received, but elsewhere it is
in an unsatisfactory condition, show-
ing a dry stalk and rolled leaf. The
early corn will be short in all sections
owing to the irreparable damage sus-
tained in the recent drought, but
with sufficient moisture the late corn
will make good yields in all districts.
Pastures show marked itnprovement
in many localities, but they are still
short where the rainfall has been
lightest in amount. Timothy sown
last fall has set fairly well, but is now
in need of rain. The spring sowing
of clover has not done well, and in
many of the stubble fields the young
clover appears to be entirely killed.
Plowing for wheat and rye has made
considerable progress, and much has
been accomplished in the hauling and
spreading of manure. Buckwheat
continues thrifty in the western coun-
ties.
Apples are scarce in many localities

but other fruits are more or less plen-
tiful. Early peaches and apples are
about all in market, and the later
and better varieties of peaches are
now being shipped. Up to the pres-
ent time time quality of peaches has
not been satisfactory in regard to
either flavor or size. Bartlett pears
are reported large and well formed,
and are now being marketed. Plums
are plentiful in Washington county.
Apples continue to drop in many
counties.
Early potatoes are being dug in all

parts of the section; they are yielding
well in the western counties.

Maryland Politics.

As both republicans and democrats
are claiming Maryland for their re-
spective national tickets the state
may be fairly classed as doubtful. At
the same time it is well to keep cer-
tain facts in mind.
Until 1896 no republican candidate

for President had carried Maryland
since 1872. In 1891 it elected a demo-
cratic Governor by over 30,000 plu-
rality, and in 1892 it gave Cleveland
over 21.000. McKinley carried it by
32,000 in 1896, but this was due large-
ly to the democratic revulsion against
free silver in the city of Baltimore.
That city, which had given the dem-
ocratic candidate for Governer 11,000
plurality in 1895, gave McKinley one
year later 21,000 plurality. Smith, a
gold democrat, carried Baltimore by
8,000 plurality and the state by 12,000
last fall for Governor on a platform
devoted exclusively to state and local
issues.

•
Littlestown Light Co. Bankrupt.

An execution has been issued
against the Littlestown Electric
Light, Heat and Power Company on
a judgment obtained by William Ert-
ter for services; suit was brought be-
fore a Justice of the Peace and judg-
ment for $82.75 recovered. An execu-
tion was put into the hands of a, con-
stable, who demanded payment,
which was refused, and a return of
"no goods" made. A transcript was
filed in the Prothonotary's office, and
an execution issued thereon on which
the sheriff is directed to levy on and
sell the right and franchises of the
company, subject to a mortgage of
$5,000.

Uniontown.-Miss Clara Dotterer,
of WoodsPoro, is on the sick list.
Miss Jane and Miss Lou Eckard

spent Wednesday with Mrs. Hannah
Dotterer, of Woodside.
Mr. Earl McAlister met with an ac-

cident while trimming brush-the air
sliped and cut his foot.
Miss Annie Harbaugh has the fol-

lowing friends visiting her; Misses
Kate and Olevia Trovinger, and the
Misses Bankert, of State Line, Pa.
On Wednesday evening a few mem-

bers of the Glee Club gave the west
end of town some fine selections.
They were entertained at the Mathias
House, in honor of the guests and
upon the anniversary of the birthday
of the hostess.
Master George Bean, of Eekington,

Washington, D. C., visited his cousin
G. Fielder Gilbert, the first of the
week.
Mr. Chas. Gilbert and wife, of Bal-

timore, formerly of our town, were
here Sunday, calling on friends.
Mrs. Penelope Martin, who has

been quite sick, is convalescent.
Dr. Luther Kemp and wife will be

away next. week, on a trip down the
Chesapeake, from Monday morning
until Thursday evening.
Miss Ida Devilbiss, Mr. Philip Lem-

on, wife and daughter,and Mr. James
Ossler, all of Baltimore, were enter-
tained by Mr. and Mrs. William Seg-
afoose, on Sunday.
Messrs Luther and Oliver Hiteshew,

of Baltimore, visited their parents
and attended Linwood Camp on Sun-
day.
Mr Clinton Routson, of Baltimore,

paid his mother and friends a short
visit, the past week.
Mrs. Philip Lemon and daughter,

who has been spending the past
week with friends in town, left on
Wednesday to visit her father-in-law,
Mr. Jesse Lemon.
Mrs. Edwin Cover and child have

returned to their home in Virginia.
Mr. Alva 0. Reid, of Baltimore,

called on Mr. and Mrs. J. Wesley Rod-
key, on Sunday.
Mrs. John Rodkey, Mrs. Mary Wei-

gle and three children and Miss Mag-
gie Rodkey all oh Harrisburg, Pa.,
Mrs. Wm. Rodkey and Miss Ida Hes-
son of Mayberry; and Elder S. B.
Craft, of this place, were entertained
by Mr. and Mrs. J. Wesley Rodkey,
on Saturday.
Ur. Joseph Slonaker, wife and

daughter Della, and Mr. David Slon-
aker, of Baltimore, were guests of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Slonaker from Saturday till Monday.
Miss Annie Horettnan and sister,

Miss Aggie, of Baltimore, are board-
ing at Hotel Mathias.
Mr. Norman Eckard spent the past

week with his mother and sister.
Mr. E. K. Fox, of Washington, and

Miss Evalyn Nissear, of Luthervilie,
were the guests of Dr. J. J. Weaver's,
the past week.
Miss Annie Stull, Mrs. Reigle and

son, of Balthnore, are at Mr. Charles
Sittig's.
Mrs. William Anders and son, and

Mrs. Brown, of New Windsor, visited
MrssLizzie Davis, last week.
Misses Elizabeth and Margaret

Cover returned home on Monday,
from a visit to relatives in Virginia.
The many friends of Elder D. M.

Shorb are highly pleased with his
letters in the RECORD, and hope he
will continue to write.
Mrs. David Petry. of New Windsor,

called on her brother, J. S. Waltz, on
Wednesday.
Mrs. Susan Myerly and grandson

are spending several days with rela-
tives at Pikesville.
Mr. Reindollar and family, of Balti-

more, visited Mr. C. F. Reindollar, of
Clear Ridge, on Thursday.
Mr. T. H. Adams, of Waynesboro,

Pa., spent Sunday with his family.
Mr. Davis Myers and wife visited

relatives at York Road and Middle-
burg, last week.

Tyrone.-It is very hot and dry in
this section; the corn was prOtnising•
good crop, but if it don't soon rain, it
will be short.
Mr. Oscar Dutterer is adding a

great improvement to his faruewhich
he purchased from Mr. Michael Hum-
bert, on the stone road, by putting a
new roof on the house, and building
a new wash-house and other out-
buildings. Mr. Washington Luby has
a field of eighteen acres of corn,
planted on the fourth of June, the
finest in that section of the country.
Miss Mary Cashman and Miss Bet-

tie Fleagle, of Chambersburg, Pa.,
are visiting Mr. Harry Babylon's
family.
Mrs. Philip Lemmon and daughter,

Blanche, of Baltimore, are visiting
Mr. ti-eo. E. Marker's family, of Ty-
rone.
Mr. Charles Phillips, of near Tyrone

is adding a great improvement to his
farm, by digging a well at the house.
Mr. Edward Strevig and Mrs. Fos-

ter Warehime are on the sick list.
Ozello Warren and Warren Fisher

have returned to their homes in Bal-
timore from a visit of four weeks with
their uncle Mr. Fraklin Warren, near
Tyrone.
About two weeks ago, a surprise

party was given by the young folks
of the vicinity of Tyrone; about forty
were present on the lawn of Mr.
Franklin Warren in honor is: his son.
Ward. The evening was spent in
various plays and social conversation
until about eleven o'clock, after
which cakes and confectioneries of
various kinds, and lemonade, were
served.

Copperville.-The Copperville Far-
mers' Club met at the pleasant and
entertaining home of Mr. Louis J.
Hemler on last Friday evening. The
club had a very interesting meeting.
Col. J. A. Goulden gave a splendid
talk on societies and what could be
accomplished by the united efforts of
the five or six farmers' clubs of Car-
roll county. He explainen the united
power of 100 farmers, or more, in pur-
chasing in a body all that is needed
on the farm and the influence they
would have, politically. He emphat-
ically said there was no reason why
intelligent farmers should not be rep-
resented in our Congress and legis-
latures; that farmers would be just as
likely to give a good and honest gov-
ernment as any other class of people
In America.
I-$-'as the sense of the club that

the farmers should have their just
representation in all government
matters, regardless of all political
parties. Mr. Goulden also talked of
the great railroad corporations in the
state of Maryland, and their immense
wealth, all free of taxation, or partly
HO, which wakes the burden of the
taxes so much harder for the farmers;
he said without a doubt, alit that the
farmer owns is visible to the tax col-
lector.
After the Colonel was done talking,

he made application to be a member
of the Club, which was unanimously
accepted. The Club feels proud of a
member like Col. Goulden, and can
boast of having one of the best ora-
tors in Atnerica. After the adjourn-
ment, we were invited to the dining
room where there was a bountiful
table prepared Py Mrs. Header and
daughter, Miss Mamie.
Mrs. H. Shopland and son Henry,

have taken their annual visit to
friends in Berryville, Va.

WEEKLY CORRESPONDENCE.
The Latest Items of News furnished by

Regular Contributors.
All communications for the RECORD must

be signed by the writer's own name; not nec-
essarily for publication, but as an evidence
that the matter and facts transmitted are
legitimate and correct. Items of a mischiev-
ous character are not wanted.

Harney.-On Tuesday of last week,
Dr. F. B. Louderbaugh accompanied
Mrs. Jonas Mehring to the hospital
at Baltimore for treatment; for a long
time she had been unable to get
around at all, and when the doctor
took the case it was considered al-
most a hopeless one but she was soon
able to walk and drive around; now,
it was thought that it would be bet-
ter for her to go to the hospital,
where she would perhaps receive
treatment that she could not get in
the country.
Quite a large crowd of gentlemen

from Gettysburg are encamped at
S. D. Reek's, and seem to be enjoying
themselves hugely; among them are
Judge Swope, Charles Duncan Ben-
ner and quite a number of other pro-
fessional men from the town.
Last week, Master Edwin Valen-

tine, not yet 12 years old, took a gun
and went out and shot three squirrels;
this is considered very good for a boy
of his age, and if he improves it is ex-
pected that he will make an expert
marksman.
Last Saturday afternoon, our town

was greatly shocked by the sudden
death of Mr. Joseph Hawn. He was
apparently well and hearty, and
about noon was down at the store; he
went home and soon discovered there
were something wrong, and told his
son, Samuel, that he had such pains
in his legs and that they were getting
all full of knots; he went to the house
and Dr. Louderbaugh was hastily
summoned, but when he arrived it
was seen at once that it was all over.
The case was a peculiar one; every
joint in the body seemed to be locked
and the muscles were contracted un-
til they were so hard they could
scarcely be penetrated with the hy-
podermic needle; it was pronounced
paralysis of the spinal cord. He cer-
tainly suffered terribly, but it only
lasted for a short time until the end
came. Interment took place on Mon-
day morning at the U. B. cemetery;
funeral services were conducted by
Rev. Minnick, at the U. B. church.
Mr. Hawn was 61 years, 1 month and
24 days old, and leaves a wife and one
son, besides many sympathising
friends.
Mr. U. M. Myers, of Alexandria,

Va., is visiting his mother at Myers'
Grettys is looking well.

Some of our people were in West-
minster on Monday to see the com-
missioners in regard to a bridge across
Alloways at Mr. Frank Kiser's; it is
certainly badly needed, because it is
a bad crossing in the winter and the
road is traveled a great deal.

Keysville.-Mr. Arthur Hull, of
Baltimore, has returned home after
spending two weeks with his cousin;
Bessie V. Roop.
Miss Addie Rowe, of Taneytown,

and Mrs. Lulu Ott, of Centerville,
spent a few days with their friend,
Bessie V. Roop.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Hoop entertain-

ed six fresh air children, on Saturday
evening.
Mrs. John Stuller and children

spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Nelson.
The Keysville Sabbath school pic-

nic, was a success in every way; all
previous records have been broken in
point of crowd, and the gross receipts
were $99.59.
Camp No. 40, P. 0. S. of A., of

Keysville, will hold their first annual
pic-nic at this place. September 8th.
Mr. Joseph Fox and family paid his

parents a visit last Sunday.
Rey. J. P. Koontz, of Yoe, York

Co., Pa., paid his brother, 0. R.
Koontz, a flying visit last Saturday.
The fresh air children make their

presence felt throughout this place
and adjoining neighborhood.
Rev. George W. Enders and family

left for other parts: as his vacation
season is at hand, there will be no
Lutheran preaching until this Sun-
day three weeks.
Mrs. Mary Laurence, of Littlestown

Mr. Monroe Bankard and family, of
Taneytown; Mr. George Hoff and
family, of Troutville; Miss Ada Wentz
of Harney and Miss Ree Fuss, of
Bruceville, were the guests of Mr. R.
A. Stonesifer's family, last Sunday.

Woodsboro.-A great many people
from this place attended the band
pic-nic held on the Frederick fair
grounds last Wednesday, Aug. 8th.;
all were well pleased with the excel-
lent music.
The weather is becoming yery warm

in this vicinity again; it is also very
dry and dusty.
Rev. R. S. Patterson, of Berlin, Pa.,

preached an excellent sermon in the
Lutheran church last Sunday morn-
ing, to a very large and appreciative
audience.
Mr. Edward Warner is suffering

from the affects of typhoid fever. Dr.
W. H. Wagner is in attendance.
Services in the Reformed church

next Sunday morning at 10 o'clock,as
usual, and in the M. P. church at 2.30
p, mu.
Quite a number of young people

from this place attended camp-meet-
ing at Linwood last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ecker spent

last Sunday with relatives near New
Windsor.
Messrs Wachter Bros:, of Walkers-

ville, are busily engaged erecting the
residence of Mr. Luther Powell, at
the south end of town; several others
will be erected in the near future,
which will improve the appearance
of our town very much.
We are having beautiful moonlight

nights at present, which the people
enjoy very much, as it is too warm to
have very much satisfaction during
the day.
Mr. Henry Myers and family, of

Illinois, moved to this place several
weeks ago; they spent the past two
weeks with Mr. Thomas Fogle and
family, of near this place, and are
now located at Royalton.
Mr: Ray Gilbert, who has been on

the sick list, is able to be out again.
Mrs John Smith who has been the

guest of her daughter, Mrs. Frederick
Myerly, of Hagerstown, the past two
weeks, has returned home.
The Missionary society of the Luth-

eran church held their regular month-
ly meeting last Sunday evening, Aug.
5th., at which time a very interesting
program was rendered.
The remains of an infant child of

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Myerly, of
Hagerstown, formerly of near this
place, were brought here on the 9.50
train over the P. R. R., on last 'Wed-
nesday, Aug. 1st., interment was

, made at Mt. Hope cemetery.
The annual pie nic of the Rocky

Hill Lutheran church was held in the
grove adjoininei the church last Sat-
urday and was very largely attended.
There was a number of able speakers
present, and the Woodsboro band
irtirnished the musks

Linwood.-Linwood camp meeting
was not as largely attended on Sun-
day as last year, although a respecta-
ble crowd was present, made up of
people who came for many miles in
all directions.
The sixth daughter was ushered in-

to the family of Milton Haines last
week. The addition of this twelve
pound bouncing baby to be provided
for, has awakened him to a sense of
the necessity for a little more "hus-
tle," and he has now repaired his
long-neglected mill race, and is mak-
ing some other improvements. with
the assistance of his brother-in-law,
Wm. Wood, who claims some skill in
the use of the hatchet and saw. This
saw and chopping mill is favorably
located, and when well conducted, is
a convenience to a large portion of
the surrounding community.
Englar Bros dr, Co. have received a

car load of prime oats from the north-
west, of over 1800 bushels.
Our enterprising merchant,N. Eng-

lar, has equipped his store with a
number of Welsbach hydrocarbon
incandescent lamps. They make a
beautiful mellow light, that is a great
improvement over that furnished by
lamps in which coal oil is used. Gas-
olene is the fluid used, and receives
the sanction of the insurance com-
panies.
Miss Blanche Koons, of Linwood, is

visiting friends at Finksburg and
Sandyville.
Mr. Chas. Kemper, of Decatur, Ill.,

is paying a short visit to his Uncle E.
Fisher, near Linwood, and also other
relatives in the vicinity. He is very
much pleased with his eastern trip.
and contemplates going by way of
Atlantic City on his return.
Murray B. Fisher and wife, Mr.

Donald Weaver, of Waynesboro, Pa.,
Misses Francis Winter and Sallie
Cross of Baltimore, and Miss Mamie
Ecker, of Uniontown, were also visi-
tors at E. Fisher's during the week.

Bark Hill.-Mr. Charles Rowe, of
Baltimore. is spending a week with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Levi Rowe.
Mr. Cleveland Catzendatner, of

Woodberry, was a Sunday guest of
his father's family.
Miss Grace Hooker and brother

Maurice. of Baltimore, are spending
their vacation, at Scraggy Maples,
with their grand-parents, Mr. ana
Mrs. James Hooker.
The Sunday School pic-nic on next

Saturday, the 18th., is expected to be
quite a social and enjoyable affair.
The D. P. Creek band, will furnish
the music, while short addresses will
be made by Revs. Evans,of Patapsco,
Saxton, Kipe and others. Come! All
are welcome.
Mr. Evan T. Smith was very much

surprised on Monday evening by a
party of pleasant friends and rela-
tives, who came to celebrate his 51st.
birthday. Mr. Smith had quite for-
gotten that it was his anniversary,
but his amiable wife and children
had not. So, after the toil of a hot,
hot day, he seated himself in an easy
manner on the porch of his comforta-
ble home, enjoying his pipe, wholly
unconscious of the well-planned af-
fair, until a score or more of friends
came flocking in to spend the evening.
Simple gifts were tendered as memor-
ials of esteem. Conversation, vocal
and instrumental music were pleasant
features; last, but not least, were the
refreshments of water-melon, cakes
and lemonade. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Evan T. Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. David Winters, Mr. and Mrs. .1.
N. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Eckard
Mr. and Mrs. N. Arbaugh, Mr. and
Mrs. Grant Shoemaker and son Willie
Mrs. Harvey Eckard, Mr. Wm. Ying-
ling wife and three children; Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Lambert, Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Shew; Messrs William, Walter,
Rali h, Laurence Smith, and Miss
Carrie Smith.

- -- -
Double Pipe Creek.-Mrs. Hannah

Hollabaugh died on August 5th., in
this place. Funeral services were
held at Haugh's church, on Tuesday
morning, by her pastor, Rev. Wm. E.
Wheeler, assisted by the former pas-
tor, Rev. R. S. Patterson and Elder
T. J. Kolb, using Rev. 21: 25 as a
text. She was a consistent member
of the Lutheran church, and leaves a
husband and four brothers and one
sister, who is a great sufferer, to
mourn their loss. Mrs. Hollabaugh
was twice married; her first husband
was Jacob Birely, of Frederick.
M. 0. Myers, wife, and John T

Royer, of Westininster,passed by here
on a trip to Waynesboro.
Mrs. Samuel Weybright, and Messrs

Ed. H. Koontz and Martin L. Fogle
all have had acute attacks of indiges-
tion, but are convalescent.
Seventy-seven tickets were sold here

for Linwood Camp, on Sunday, and
a number drove.
Harvest meeting services at the

German Baptist church at Rocky
Ridge, Saturday, at 10 o'clock, a. Tn.;
Council at 1.30 p. ne, and children's
at 10 a. mu., Sunday.
We are visited again this week by

hot winds, which is showing its effect
on the corn and all vegetation.

Union Bridge.-The ice cream festi-
val which was held in the Park on
last Monday night, by the two C. E.
societies of the Lutheran church, was
a success. The band also gave a con-
cert at the same place; quite a crowd
of people were in attendance.
Miss Minnie Miller, of Philadelphia,

is visiting friends in town this week.
Rev. G. W. Enders, -pastor of the

Lutheran church, has been granted a
months vacation, and has gone with
his family to visit friends in Pennsyl-
vania,.
The following persons visited the

home of Mr. and Mr. D. E. Little this
week; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Jarrett,
Mrs. Laura Fowble and daughter
Effie, of Baltimore; Mrs. Arthur W.
Coombs and daughter, Helen, of
Taneytown; Mrs. John Coombs and
daughter Addie, of Linwood.
Mr. Wm. F. Townsend, an employe

of the W. M. Shops, met with quite
an accident on Wednesday, while re-
moving ropes from one car to another
he fell backward out. of the car, dis-
locating his shoulder.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.

Jacob Bowman, of this place, died
Thursday, of cholera infantuni.
Mrs. Chas. Sellman, of New Wind-

sor, visited her aunt, Mrs. Win. Zum-
brun, of this place.
Mrs. H. D. Fowble, of Baltimore,

and Mrs. C. C. Billmyer, of Glyndon,
are visiting their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James A. Smith, tips week.

- -
Mount Union.-Mt. Union Sunday

school will hold their annual pic-nic
on Saturday, Sept. 8th., in Mr. Calvin
Wilson's grove, about one-fourth of a
mile from Mr. Wm. Lawyer's black-
smith shop.
The two tracts of land belonging to

the late Mrs. Ephrahn Hiteshew were
sold on last Saturday at public sale.
The house and lot was purchased by
Mr. Frank Green, for $615. The other
tract, containing about 5f acres, was
purchased by Mrs. John Shirk, at
$44 per acre.
Our school house is being white-

washed and cleaned, in readiness for
fall term of school. Mr. T. M. Buff-
ington will again be our teacher.

Mrs. Cook, of Providence, R. I., is
visiting her sister,Mrs. Gideon Smith,
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CLASS MATTER 

SATURDAY. AUGUST 11th., 1900.

ICE AS SECOND

SENATOR WELLINGTON, once upon

a time, was a Senator; later, he be-

came a "Duke," "Dictator," and oth-

er things. Now, those who once call-

ed him these names are willing to call

him, "Senator," again, because of his

hostility to the President; but, his

former party admirers now say he is

a "fit subject for an insane asylum,"

or words to that effect, and a new

nick-name is in order. Strange, how

the habit of "calling names," changes

with a man's political fancies,of which,

the Senior Senator seems to have an

Inexhaustible supply.

A Little Reminder,

There are many who like the REC-

ORD-like its independent position,

editorially, and its general makeup-

and do not mind saying so; there are

others who like the paper, and work

for it,and to such we are under many

obligations. There are still others

who like the paper, no less than the

other classes mentioned, but take lit-

tle further interest in it, except to

read and pay for it-both, certainly

very creditable acts, in our judgment.

We feel like saying a few things, to

our champions of all classes. First.

the RECORD is not in business for

pleasure, as its whole aim. It is not,

although young, exactly an untried

effort or an object of charity; there-

fore, what we mean to say is neither

a cry for help, or sympathy. Again,

our paper does not feel the need of di-

rection into another path, on account

of any regrets for past utterances on

any subject; in fact, we are not going

to make any very strong, or very

earnest, plea for anything-just a lit-

tle plain reminder of how we and the

people are related.
The RECORD, as everybody knows,

does business without a "pull" on

either state, county or political party.

Being non-partisan, there is no polit-

ical party plum tree to shake: still,we

represent a very laige party, after all

-the people. The best we can get

from cur constituents is one dollar a

year for subscriptions and some ad-

vertising and job-printing on legiti-

mate competitive terms. Enough of

this, of course, makes a fairly remu-

nerative business; and all of which

we earn on a strictly value receiyed

basis, and we are perfectly willing to

be satisfied with such earnings.

In fact,we like this method of earn-

ing money, because it is honest, and

always subject to the light of scrutiny.

There are no bills, the size of which

are not defensible wholly on the mer-

it-the value-of the work done. All

printing offices cannot say this. Along

this line, let us say, also, that the

RECORD refuses off-color, or doubtful-

ly decent, advertisements. Just last

week we declined a contract, at a

very enticing price, for a certain class

medicine that we do not propose to

help sell, even if church papers and

some of the most widely circulated

journals in the country choose differ-

ently.
Following all this preamble, is this

simple request. The RECORD asks

those who indorse its course to do

more than pay their subscriptions to

It. We ask that they show the cour-

age of their con yictions by inducing

their friends to become subscribers,

and to send us contributions as well

as business. By doing these things,

the friends of the RECORD can help it
wonderfully, and, as it gains in

strength-financially and otherwise-

it will also gain in influence, which,

we trust, will always be for the pub-

lic good.

Reading is Education.

Every man who can possibly afford

It, especially is he is the head of a

family, should subscribe for a liberal

supply of newspapers and magazines.
having as his object the entertain-
ment and education of every member
of his household. No sum of money
of the same amount can be more
profitably invested, and no other in-
vestment will as surely indicate the

desire of keeping well-informed and

progressive, both as to the world's do-

ings and his own domestic world.
Ten dollars a year, for this purpose,

may seem a large amount, to many,
and yet, there must be a very large
number who can afford this expendi-

ture if they only thought so, and

formed the habit. Ten dollars a year
for good reading matter, when con-

sidered from the standpoint of value
received, and not improperly, as so

much money spent foolishly, is not a

tremendous sum. Many, of course,
cannot afford to spend much for

newspapers, but we fear that many

others do not care to read, and spend
as little as possible in this direction;

but it is not of this class that we are

at present thinking-they are proba-

bly mistaken beyond conviction.
Certainly, as education becomes

more general-and it is becoming Ro-

the younger generation will become

greater readers, consequently better

educated and better all around citi-

zens. They are sure to take, regular-

ly, two or three periodicals, and add

to this number as their ability increas-

es. The first paper to take should

always be the home paper. The next

-well, the next is harder to select,

especially if it is to be the next, and

last-we should say, ought to be a

good daily, or, if not a daily, a week-

ly, published in the nearest large city.

After this, the field is limited only by

the amount of the appropriation for

the purpose.
Let us rethi'n to the $10.00 idea.

This amount will supply the favorite

local weekly, a first class daily, a

church paper, a farm or trade journal

a home monthly-like the Ladies'
Home Journal-and a weekly for the

young folks-or, if we suggest the

Youth's Companion, one that will be

read and enjoyed by every member

of the family-and there will likely be

a small margin left for something else;

probably a little ingenuity will find

ways and means of securing that val-

uable nionthly,the Review of Reviews

than which we know of no better

publication for intelligent treatment

of current leading events.
The naming; of certain periodicals

is objectionable, for the reason that

partiality is apparently shown, which

after all, is simply a mere matter of

choice, or opinion. There are dozens

of monthly magazines, now, at the

$1.00 a year price, such as the Cosmo-

politan and Frank Leslie's, which

possess special merit particularly be-

cause of their fine illustrations, and

hundreds of excellent weeklies. The

idea we want to emphasize, is, that

$10.00 a year will fairly well give a

selection of reading, on almost every

subject, without leaving a sense of

literary hunger. By all means, we

advise as liberal an allowance for the

purpose, as possible, as it represents

first-class schooling after school days

have ended. 

Farmers, and Business Rules.

There is no subject easier to write

on, than, "How to make Farming

Pay," and none harder to demon-

strate by actual practice. The result

is, that much good advice and theo-
retical talk "goes in one ear and out

the other." of the average farm, r,

who, knowing the difficulties attend-

ing his occupation, imbibes a con-

tempt for mere "newspaper farmers"

and thus puts aside much that might

be heeded, to his profit.
No doubt, much of the advice so

given, is faulty, and not the result of

pains-taking and scientific experi-
ment. Those who essay to instruct
should first be very sure that they
have mastered their subject thorough-

ly. Like an otherwise good iecipe,

except that one ingredient has been
omitted, the ways and means pre-
scribed, under so called up-to-date
farming, for doing a certain thing,
may result in spoiling the whole
batch, and at the same time add to

the distrust of all newspaper and

book farming.
There is, however, a class of advice,

which should be sought after and
taken, which refers not to plowing,
fertilizing and planting, but to busi-
ness rules. Many a writer who does
not know wheat from rye, may yet
be fully competent to give the best of
advice under this heading. In all
farming operations, as well as in oth-
er lines of businets, one needs to
know how to keep accounts, make

calculations, and draw certain con-
clusions from certain beginnings. The
philosophy of business knows no
class, and the rule for the banker is
also the rule for the farmer.

Who's Who, in China.

The following extracts from a mem-

orandum prepared last autumn for

an English friend by the Chinese re-

former, Yang Yu Wei says the Lon-

don Times, will be read with interest

at the present juncture:
"In order properly to comprehend

the inner affairs of the Chinese Em-

pire, the first thing needful is rightly

to distinguish the different parties in

China. The Empress Dowager holds

on to the old ways; her party is known

as the 'Empress Party.' The Emperor
and his friends who desire reform are

known as the 'Emperor's Party.'

Then there is a third party, known

as the 'Middle Party,' which is chiefly

concerned with its own interests and

dares not interfere in politics. Nine-

tenths of the people and officials are

comprised in this party.
"The Empress Dowager, notwith-

standing that she is the head of the

ruling party, possesses few friends
outside of official circles and the

Yamens. Otherwise her influence is

small. Her intimates are all Manchus
Yung Lu, appointed by her Comman-

der-in-Chief; Kangwei, special Com-

missioner for the collection of addi-

tional revenues from the provinces;

Prince Tuan, Yun In, Bwai-ta-pu,

&c. The only clever man among them

is lung Lu; the rest are densely ignor-

ant and care for nothing but wealth

and official rank. Of the high military

officials, Tung-Fu-Siang belongs to

the Emperor's. All the remainder

may be said to belong to the Middle

Party. Thus I am right in saying

that the Empress' Party are few in

number, although at the moment

their power is great.
"The Middle Party, on the other

hand, is spread throughout the whole

Empire. The majority are in their

heart of hearts devoted to the Em-

peror, admiring his intelligence and
rectitude, and these are alarmed and

angry at the Empress' usurpation.

They know how ignorant she is and

what a dissolute life she has led for

the last 80 years, and that the weak-

ness of China is largely due to her

misdeed. But the high officials are

too old; they sit blinking in the twi-

light, not daring to act, but leaving

success or ruin to come, as the Em-

peror or the Empress gains the upper

hand.
"Ruined as the Emperor's Party is,

yet they are the real reformers, both

officials and people, they long for re-

form and new methods, but while the

Empress' Party hold the power they

are in dread of severe punishment. At

the time of the coup d'etat the Em-

press falsely asserted that the Em-

peror's Party were planning revolt.

She prohibited newspapers, killed and

drove out hundreds of reformers, and

exiled numbers of high officials to the
frontiers. Six of the reformers exe-
cuted were high metropolitan officials

one a member of the Grand Council

and one whom the Emperor had

nominated to be Prime Minister. All

were the Emperor's personal friends.

They were beheaded without trial,

while hundreds of smaller officials and

thousands of the common people were
proscribed. These measures were car-

ried out in order to clip the Emperor's

wings. Why were all these leading

men willing to associate themselves

with the reform party? The answer
is that they ivere loyal subjects, an-

xious to saye their country and de-

serve the Emperor's benevolence. You

have only to read the Chinese news-

papers-Ko-wenpao, published in

Tientsin; Su-pao, published in Shan-

ghai; Chihsin-paq., published at

Macao; Chingni-pao, published at

Yokohama; Tiennan-pao, published

Singapore-these are all published

under foreign protection and so are

able to speak the truth. They one

and all sympathize with the party of

reform. The Japanese newsptpers

all take the same view; their criticism

is independent. The Dowager Em-

press is a licentious old woman. She

is not the Emperor's real mother, and

she had no hesitation in deposing

him so as to retain her power. But

she was wrong in taking Yung Lti's

advice to depose the Emporer and

place the power in his (Yung Lu's)

hands. As soon as he got control of

the northern troops Yung Lu threw

off the mask and did what he willed.

and the Empress lives in constant

dread ot treachery on the part of her

eunuchs."

The Midsummer Fiction Number

of Frank Leslie's Popular
Monthly.

The brilliant August number of

FRANK LESLIE'S POPULAR MONTHLY,

which is the regular Midsummer Fic-

tion Number of this periodical, may

fairly be called an epoch-making

achievement in ten-cent magazine lit-

erature. A summary glance at its

table of contents serves to justify

this claim. Here in a single number

are included stories by F. Hopkinson

Smith, A. Conan Doyle, Mary E. Wil-

kins, Edgar Fawcett, Alix John,

Marietta Holly ("Josiah Allen's

Wife"), and R. K. Munkittrick; illus-

trated articles by the Infanta Eulalie

of Spain, Captain Robert E. Lee, and

the Rev. W. B. Rankin; and poems

by Harritt Prescott Spofford, Edith

M. Thomas, Samuel Minturn Peck,

Ethel Morse, Frank L. Stanton, Will-

iam Hamilton Hayne, Madison Ca-

wein, Henry Tyrrell, Martha McCul-

lock-Williams, Hattie Whitney, Roy

Farrell Greene, and Wallace Dunbar

Vincent. The contributions of these

well-known and popular writers are

presented with the collaboration of

illustrators equally famous, including

Albert B. Wenzel,B. West Clinedinst,

Charles Grunwald, Hugh M. Eaton,

U. A. Davis, Walter Russell, George

Bonawitz, H. C. Edward, and H. S.

Eddy.

Prevented a Tragedy.
Timely information given Mrs. Geo.

Long, of New Stritsyille, Ohio, saved

two lives. A frightful cough had long

kept her awake very night. She had
tried many remedies and doctors nut
steadily grew worse until urged to try
Dr. King's New Discovery. One bottle
wholly cured her; and she writes, this
marvelous medicine also cured Mr.
Long of a severe attack of Pneumonia
Such cures are positive proof of its
power to cure all throat, chest and
lung troubles. Only 50c and $1.00.
Guaranteed. Trial bottles free at
McKinney's drug store.

STATE OF 01110, CITY OF TOLEDO, m.
LUCAS COUNTY,

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he is the
senior partner of the firm of F. J. CHENEY &
Co, doing business in the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every case of Ca-
atarrh that cannot be cured by the use of
HALL'S CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

presence this 8th day of December A. D. 1880.

SEAL 
A. W. GLEASON,

Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
acts directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Send for testimonials,
free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggist, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the hest.

Lumber and Cord Wood
At Public Sale.

On Tuesday, Aug. 28, 1900
On the premises of Lee Myers, in

New Windsor District Carroll Coun-
ty, Md., on the Liberty Pike, one mile
west of New Windsor, will be sold at
public sale,

55,000 Feet of Oak

BOARDS, PLANK
AND SCANTLING.

FULL EDGED,

95 Cords of Slab Wood,
Fence Posts, Chips, Chucks. Sawdust
etc. Also

20 Acres of Uncut Wood,
Tree Tops, etc., in lots to suit pur-
chasers.
A credit of Three Months will be given.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, p. m., on
Tuesday. August 28, 1900, when terms and
conditions will be made known by

it. A. M. KALBACH.
•
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The X-Ray Liniment,
°The Great Pain-killer

AND THE

Great Germ Destroyer.

When the first symptoms of bowel
irregularities manifest themselves by
pain, vomiting and loose discharges
from bowels, such as

Diarrhcea, Cholera Morbus,
Dysentery, etc.,

a great deal of suffering and even
death itself, may be prevented by the
use of THE X-RAY LINIMENT.
Typhoid and other fevers cannot de-

velop when the bowels are kept free
from germs by the use of this Lini-
ment. Sold by wholesale and Retail
Druggists.

Prepared by

THE WEAVER-MARKELL awn. CO.,
9-23-ly Union Bridge, Md.

G. W. DEM MITT,
* DENTIST, *

TANEYTOWN, - - MD.

All persons in need or Dental work should
give me a call, as I will save them money.

Teeth extracted with little or no pain, The

very best sets of teeth, only 910.00, and guar-

anteed for Five Years. Temporary sets at

low prices. Filling and all kinds of dental

work at bottom prices, and all work guaran-

teed. I will visit persons within 12 miles

without extra charge. Give me a trial.

Yours Respectfully,

G. W. DEMMITT.

YOUNT'S._

Shirts.
The latest and most popular

styles in white and colored
Shirts, at 490. It's easy to pay
more and wear shirts not as
good. Expect us to have the
size you wear.

Men's Hats.
Come to us for the Hat that

will look well on you. We have
the stuart and cheerful styles,
and the new shapes in Men's
Fall Hats. If you don't get the
becoming Hat here, it's because
you wont have it. Prices from
ZiOc up.

Shoes.
For Infants--5Gc beauties in
Black and colors-the kind the
babies coo for, and then coo
again after they have them.

Washing Machines, $3.99.
Getting the clothes clean is a

woman's hardest work. The
machine we offer is simple and
easy to work, and cleans the
clothes perfectly and quickly.

8-qt Enamel Preserve Kettle, 26c.
8 1-2 inch China Plate, 10c.

The above items are samples of the
many special articles, at all sorts of
prices to be found on our special
August Bargain counter.

F. M. YOUNT
TANEYTOWN, MD.

TEN POINTS-w
To be Remembered!

DONT FORGET
r.-That we are Headquarters for

Domestic Goods
of all kinds,

2.-That we carry the Largest, Best
and Cheapest Line of Under-
wear in the town. Good Vests
for a Nickel.

3.-That our Grocery Department
is overflowing with Pure Spices,
Choice Fruits, Delicious Syrups
and Fresh-roasted Coffees.

4.-That we carry a full line of Light
and Heavy Slippers

' 
and that

our immense stock of Shoes, for
Men, Women and Children, will
compare fayorably with that of
larger towns.

5.-That our recent big purchase of
Straw and Summer Felt Hats
and Caps is going fast.

6.-That we early a full line of Mat-
tings, Carpets and Oilcloths,
and that our sales have been bet-
ter this year than last, a fact that
augurs well for the prices, quality
and design of the goods.

7.-That our Stock of Glass and
Stone Jars is large and is new
ready for inspection.

8.-That we carry a full line of fine
Queensware, including Shell
Glasses, etc.

9.-That we handle all kinds of Soap
-Soap for the bath, Soap for the
washtub, Soap at all prices.

ro.-That all goods purchased here
must be as recommended, or your
money will be refunded.

Reindollar, Hess & Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD..

Milton
cademy

Taneytown, Md.,

Will begin its Sixth schoolyear
OD-

Monday, Sept. 10, 1900,
with an increased Corps of

Instructors.

This progressive and up-to-
date Institution prepares stu-
dents of both sexes for Business,
College. or for Teaching.

Elementary and Advanced
Book-keeping.

Shorthand and Typewriting.

Ancient and Modern Languages

Mechanical Drawing. Charcoal
and Crayon Work.

Special Normal Courses for
Teachers.

"Thoroughness" is our Motto.
The Moral Training is empha-

sized.

The Terms are $30.00 to
$6o.00 for the Schoolyear of
nine months.

Send for Catalogue.

HENRY MEIER, B. S.,

seen Principal.

0

PUBLIC SALE
-OF A VALUABLE-

HOUSE AND LOT
The undersigned, executrix of Mary D.

Longley, late of Carroll county, Md., deceas
ed, by virtue of an order from the Orphans'
Court of Carroll county, Md., will offer at
public sale, on the premises, on

THURSDAY AUGUST 23rd., 1900,

at 1 o'clock, p. in., that lot of real estate 1,
cated in Taneytown, Carroll county, Ma.,
owned at the time of her death by the said
deceased, consisting of a Lot of Cround, sit-
uate on York Street. designated on the plan
of said town as No. 43, together with a T WO-

sToRY BRICK DWELLING,
Frame Stable. Smoke House,
Chicken House. and all other
improvements on said lot. This

is the property conveyed to the said Mary
D. Longley by Jacob Lambert ant, Catharine
A. Lambert, by deed bearing date or March
13th., 1880, and recorded among the Land
Records of Carroll county, in Liber IV. N. M..
No. 64, folio 224, etc. This property has an
alley on two sides, contains a good garden,a
well and cistern, an ample supply of fruit,
and is a desirable home. Persons desiring
to view this property may do so by calling
on Mrs. Sarah A. Babylon, it present ten-
ant. Possession will be given on the ratifi-
cation of the sale by the Orphan's Court.

TERMS OF SALE:- One-third of the purchase
money cash on the day of sale, or on the rat-
ification thereof by the Orphans' Court, and
the residue in two equal payments, the one
payable in six months and the other payable
in twelve months from the day of sale, the
credit payments to be secured by the bonds
or single bills of the pm-chaser or purchas-
ers, with sufficient security, bearing interest
from day of sale; or all cash at, the option of
the purchaser.

ANNIE ECKERT, Executrix.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Alia.
7-28-ts.
Also, at the same time and place, the

household effects of the said deceased, will
be sold at public sale.

0

Going Away?
Take a Kodak with you
and bring back souvenir
pictures of your trip.

-0-

We have secured the Agency
for the

EASTMAN KODAKS,
the Best camera made-light
and durable, and do good work.
Use roll film, and can be load-
ed in daylight.

Prices:- $1 oo, $4.00, $5.00
$8.00, $.ro.00 and up.

The "Brownie," for $1.00 will
delight any boy or girl. It is
not a toy, but a well made
Camera and does good work.
Takes a picture 21x21 inches.

A full line of-

ROLE FILMS, PLATES, &C.

-0-

Rob't S. McKinney
-DRUGGIST,-

TANEYTOWN, - - MD.
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-THE

Acknowledged LAtier
1------1/1 among

-.111 ' Cream

Separators

is

The
EMPIRE,

- SOLD BY -

D. W. GARNER,
GENERAL AGENT,

TANEYTOWN, CARROLL CO., MD.

Agents Wanted in Unoccupied
Territory.

PUBLIC SALE
-- VALUABLE -

REAL ESTATE!
By virtue of the last will and testament of

Jacob Sharetts, late of Carroll Co., Md., de-

ceased, and of an order of the Orphans' Court

of Carroll county, the undersigned, as Exe-

cutors will sell at public sale, on tile premis-

es, on
WEDNESDAY, AUG UST 22nd., 1900.

the following described Real Estate: at 9

o'clock a. ID., Property No. 1, on the premises
known as "Sharetts & Clutz Lot," in Bruce-

ville, ONE BRICK DWELLING HOUSE, 32

feet front, with an L extending 32
feet back, containing six rooms,

and one hall each, on first and sec-

ond floor, a good dry cellar, double porches

to L part and a front porch. A well of wa-

ter at the kitchen doer, and brick smoke

house, one large stable and hog house. These

buildings are all in good condition. The Lot

contains a Acre and 4 Perches) of land. more
or less, and is covered with apple trees in

good bearing condition.

Also, at 10 o'clock, a. in., Property No. 2,

on the premises, known as the Home Farm,

in Middleburg District, containing

137 ACRES, 82 PERCHES OF LAND,

more or less, situated on east side of P. R. R.

and on the North of Big Pipe Creek, adjoin-

ing the farms of E. H.. and L. T. Sharetts.

This property is improved with a

large BRICK L, DWELLING

HOUSE. containg ten rooms and
and pantry, one hall each, on first and sec

oud story; two large cellars and three porch-

es, one two-story Brick Summer house, one

brick smoke house, one large Bank Barn, one

large wagon shed with corn cribs and buggy

house attached, one large grain shed, two

hen houses and hog pens. These buildings

are all in good condition There is a never

falling well at the house, one never-failing

spring, with runni tg water in six fields. An

apple orchard in full bearing condition. This

property has 15 acres of good timber land.

It is convenient to churches and schools.

There is a deg station of time P. R. R., on the

farm. The land is in a high state of cultiva-

tion, and is worthy the attention of any per-

son desiring a nice home and good farm.

At 2 o'clock, p. mu., Property No. 3., on the

premises known as the "Nusbaum Farm"

near Tyrone, in Uniontown district, now

tenanted by Wm. Yingling, adjoining the

farms of Wm. Formwalt, Levi D. Maus and

others, containing
B10 ACRES OF LAND, more or less.

The improvements consist of two large and

substantial DWELLING

HOUSES, one of brick and near-

ly new, the other frame, with

porches to both; a large Bank Barn, 45x84 ft

with three threshing floors, grain shed, wag-

on shed, corn cribs. carriage house, wash

house, dry house, spring house, with never-

failing spring; hog pens and all the neces-

sary duildings to a first class farm.The fence

and all the buildings are in first class condi-

tion. There is a good apple orchard. About

30 acres is in excellent timber, and the whole

farm is well watered by a running stream;

scarcity of water is never known. The finest

quality of limestone for farming purposes

can be found in almost every part of the

land, and a good quarry is open In which

there is built a kiln. The location of this

farm and its excellent producing qualities

are not surpassed in Carroll count y. A crop

failure cat this land has never been known.

It is convenient to schools, churches and

markets. Purcnasers should tali.; advantage

of this opportunity to obtain what is con-

ceded to be one or the finest farms in this

county.
Immediately after the sale of this farm

there will be sold,
25 OR 30 CORDS OF OAK WOOD.

Possession given to rurchasers of above

properties on 1..t. day of April, 1901.

Any person desiring to look over these

properties can do so, by applying to the ten-

ants or executors.

TERMS OF SALE: One-third of the purchase
nioney cash on the day of sale, or on the rat-

incatio thereof by the Orphans' Court, and

the residue ill twoRqual payments, the one

payable ill six months and the other payable

in twelve months from the day nt sale, the

credit payments to b6 secured by the bonds

or single bills of the purchaser or purchas-

ers with sufficient security, bearing interest

from day of sale; or all cash at the option of

the purchaser.
DAVID A. SHARETTS,
EDWIN H. SHARETTS,
LUTHER T. SHARE ITS.

J. N. 0. Smith, Auct, Executors,

E. 0. Weant, Attorney.

Wm. A. MCKELLIP,

Attorney at Law and Solicitor

in Chancery.

OFFICE IN ALBAUGH BUILDING,

COURT ST.,
3-31-6Mo

Folks who really Know this Store
Do not think of it merely as a place of

Sale, a place to get needed things; it is that
of course, but is more- a Fashion Show
where new things are first exploited; a
place where you are as welcome to see as
to buy; a place where you are sure to be
satisfied, for money is quickly returned
when you prefer.
No Specious plea or argument is required

to bring you here. Acquaintance with our
methods has proved their advantageous-
ness to you, and so you come-will contin-
ue to come. Doesn't it pay you well?

This Store is now at its Best!
The opening of our New Millinery Department,

(in charge of Miss Carrie McCaffrey), has been the
greatest success of ALL our undertakings.

When you are ready to buy your

Millinery, Dry Goods, Notions, Carpt.ts,

Clothing, Shoes, Hats, &c.,

US.
The telephone and our Mail Order Department

are at your service.

ASK FOR SAMPLES.

MILLER BR OS'
Popular Cash Stores,

WESTMINSTER, MD.

EDW. E. REINDOLLAR,
President,

JACOB J. WEAVER, Jr.,

Vice-President.

GEORGE II. IHRNIE,

Cashier.
The Birnie Trust Col

TANEYTOWN, Mn., MAY 1ST., 1900.

"THE BIRNIE TRUST Co." has this day been organized under Charter
granted by the last Legislature, to succeed Geo. H. Birnie & Co.. Bankers.
They have assumed all the Resources and Liabilities of Geo. H. Birnie & Co.,
Bankers, and are renoonsible for all contracts made by Geo. H. Birnie & Co.

The Birnie Trust Co. will promptly pay all Certificates of Deposit is-
sued by Geo. H. Birnie & Co., and will pay all checks drawn against suffi-
cient balances on the books of Geo. H. Birnie & Co, Depositors are request-
ed to bring thipir check books to this Bank at once, and have all unused
checks stardpecl with the words "The Birnie Trust Co." If this cannot be
done, then be sure to draw your pen through the words, "Geo. H. Birme &
Co." and erase them, and write above, the words "The Birnie Trust Co."
on all checks that you may issue after this date. Hereafter, the business
will be conducted under the name of "The Birnie Trust Co."

GEO. H. BIRNIE, Cashier.

Fertilizers Fertilizers
FOR

FALL TRADE, 1900.

We have contracted for our Fertilizers for the coming season,
and have them at prices which will interest you, if you will see
our samples before placing your order. Our goods have given
general satisfaction and we hear no complaint of any brand; all
have done well and proven themselves fully up to the guarantee
in every particular. Our goods are all manufactured by the old
reliable firm of Baugh & Sons Co., Baltimore, Md., whose rep-
utation as manufacturer's of High Grade Phosphates is beyond
question. Their goods are always as represented-you get what
you buy, and always get good results.

Baugh's Pure Bone
Baugh's Pure Dissolved Animal Bone.

Thoroughly Dissolved and in excellent mechanical condition;
guaranteed analysis:- Ammonia, 2 to 2i per cent; Available
Phosphoric Acid, 15 to 16 per cent.

Baugh's General Crop Grower.
A complete fertilizer; it contains Ammonia, 1 to 2 per cent;

Available Phos. Acid, 8 to 10 per cent; Bone Potash, 20 to 25
per cent; Actual Potash, 1 to 2 per cent. This article is a com-
plete fertilizer which we handle in large quantities, and we
know of no low-priced fertilizer on the market that compares
favorably with it.

Reindollar's Ammoniated Bone
Is another favorite with parties wanting a low-priced article;

the sales of this Brand are increasing each season. Analysis,
i-7-1.

Reindollar's Fish Mixture.
Analysis, 2-8-2. The above brand is our "Old Stand-by,"

and it has been used largely year after year, on all kinds of land,
and has given universal satisfaction. It will run above the
analysis claimed, and will bring both wheat and grass.

Dissolved S. C. Rock, Kainit, Tankage, etc.
Complete stock always on hand. We want a share of your

trade, and will do our best to meet your wants, in quality and
price, if you will call and see us.

REINDOLLAR dt, CO.,
4-7-tf TANEYTOWN, MD.

LITTLESTOWN

A Carriage Works.•

90=Lash

Flynet

For

$2.259

At

S1 CI BEAVER'S
Harness Maker,

Opera House Bldg.

4

S. D. MEHRING

FINE CARRIAGES and BUGGIES,
• Buggies, Phaetons,

Traps. Carts, Cutters,

TAN EYTOWN, MD.*
WESTMINSTER, MD.

****00.0000•••••••••••••••

Fine 13)5g2=7, cE WagonsJAGGER,

- AND A -

General Line of Light Yehicles.
Repairing pi promptly done.

Low Prices and all work guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.
Opposite Depot

Aug21-94

LIME! LIME! LIME!
 0 

Superior Agricultural and
Building Lime delivered to
all Stations on all Railroads.

LOWEST PRICES,
and on Liberal Terms.

Guaranteed First-class in
every respect; 80 pounds to
the bushel.
Kilns at McAleer's Station, P. R.

R • office at Walkersviile, Md.
Respectfully Yours,

M. FRANK MeALEER,
1-14-9 ly

THE TANEYTOWN

Savings * Bank,
Does a General Banking Business,

Loans money on Real or Personal Se-
curity. Discounts Notes. Collections
and Remittances promptly made.

Interest paid on Time Deposits.
HENRY GALT...Treasurer

JAS. C. GALT, President.

DIRECTORS.

SAMUEL STONER, LEONARD ZILE,

JOSHUA KOUTZ,
JAMES C. GALT,
C. W. WEAVER,
W. W. CRAPSTER,
Julv2R-4

JOHN S. BOWER,
JOHN J. CRAPSTER,

CALVIN T. FRINGER

HENRY GALT.

Machines of all kinds,
from $4.00 up!

Husbands, Remember!
"There is nothing so kingly as kindness."
Why not better the condition of your domes-
tic kingdom by kindly helping your wife to
a WASHING MACHINE to lighten her
hard labor on wash-day, and relieve her
of the back-ache caused by bending over

on  swashboardhortn 
notice, 

tsithlawt old 

deuce, Washing Machines or Wringers, on
deliver ver li at your real-

trial. Drop me a card it anything in this
line is needed-

L K. BIRELY, Agent,
MIDDLEBURG, MD.

ROGERS BROS'
Spoons, Forks, etc.

Existing, as tnere /toes, a uemand
for a cheaper grade of Flat Ware than
our regular line, we are prepared to
furnish the justly celebrated ̀ •R. B."
goods. These goods are plated with
pure silver, on 10 per cent Nickel Sil-
ver, and for a medium grade quality
of goods, are the most economical we
know of. We recommend them as
being the hest goods for the price
now on the market Notice the fol-
lowing prices per dczen, according to
different styles;

Tea Spoons, $1.50 to $1.75.
Dessert Spoons,.. 2.50 to 2.75.
Table Spoons.. ... 3.00 to 8.50.
Dessert Forks,.... 2.50 to 2,75.
Medium Forks 3.00 to 3.50.

HULL'S CASH JEWELRY STORE

Spectacles or Eye glasses.
When in need of these. remember

that you can be served as well by
your home people, as by strangers.

Eyes Examined Free, by Dr. F. H. Seiss .

Hull's Cash Jewelry Store
J. wn. HULL, Prop'r.

TANEYTOWN. - - - - MD.

Lumber and Cord Wood
At Public Sale.

On llonday, Aug. 27, 1900,
On the premises of Smith Barr,in Mt.
Joy Township, Adams county, Pa.,
close to the road leading from Lit-
tlestown to Emmitsburg, about 44-
miles west of Littlestown, at Barr's

Sale,
House, will be sold at Public

45,000 Feet of Oak

BOARDS PLANK
AND SCANTLING,

(FULL EDGED,,

15,000 Ft. Fencing Boards,
100 Cords Oak Slab Wood, Fence
Posts, Chips, Chucks, &c. Also, 20
Acres of Uncut Wood, Tree Tops,etc.,
in Lots to Suit Purchasers.
A credit of three months will be given.
Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, p. m., on

Monday, Aug. 27, 1900, when terms and con-
dition , will be made &liown by
it 9. M. KALBAOH.

REINDOLLAR'S

COACH WORKS.

A Full Line of Hand-made

and Factory

Carriages, Buggies, Traps, etc.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY !

ALL WORK GUARANTEED I

Shop in the rear of the Lutheran

Church,

z 0.9 TANEYTOWN MD. r-



-

Oar 4jonie 'Pete.

Original articles solicited for this depart
ment on any subject relative to "Home" mat-
ters, whether or a social, decorative. culi-
nary or general character. Also articles per-
taining to Agriculture, Stock-raising, the
Dairy, and other kindred tope.s. Contribu-
tions must be receive I not later than Tuesday
morning to be guaranteed insertion the same
week

Friendship.

(For the Home Circle.)

In this age of rush and hurry,when
people make a business even of pleas-
ure, it is said there is no time fee that
old-fashioned quality-friendship, but
that it is out of date. It would be a
great pity if such a statement should
be true, for it would entail an untold
loss upon all who thus miss one of
lifes sweetest gifts. And yet it is to
be feared that there is a measure of
truth in the assertion. We are always
in a hurry, rushing from one duty or
pleasure to another meeting many
people, but having no time to stop to
lind their hearts, to study their indi-
vidual characters, or really to know
them.
Amongst other good advice which

Shakespeare in his "Hamlet," puts
into the mouth of a father, to his son
who is leaving home, we find this.
"The friends thou hast, and their
adoption tried, grapple them to thy
soul with hoops of steel," and Solo-
mon speaks of "the friend who stick
eth closer than a brother," while even
the Divine man felt the need of hu
man friendship and sympathy, and
chose an inner circle of most intimate
friends from among the twelve Apos

'ties. And he called his disciples

"friends" as the most endearing title
he could use, when he said "Greater
love hath no man than this, that a
man lay down his life for his friends"
Of course, a busy, active life is the
most happy as well as the most use-
ful one can lead, but we must relax
the tension sometimes. We must cul-
tivate serenity, calmness and quiet.
ness of spirit. We can not afford to
keep forever on the go, at the expense
of these any more than we can afford
to miss friendship, for the same reas
on.
History furnishes us with many in-

stances of pure, helpful, sympathetic
friendship, proving what an import-
ant factor it is in life, but better than
this, some, if not all of us have exper-
ienced for ourselves the value of true
friendship. The fact that one has in-
timate friends need not make them
unfriendly to ordinary acquaintances
Let us have as large a circle of these
last as possible, being ever ready to
give a cheerful greeting, or lend a
helping hand, "doing all the good we
can to all the people we can;" but
the person who has not beside these
one or more whose "heart answereth
to his or her heart even as in water
face answereth to face," such a person
is to be pitied,as having missed one of
life's most refreshing streams.

I once heard a person say that she
liked to be friendly with evtryone,
and not to have intimate friends, but
I could not think she really meant
the latter, for surely it does not of
necessity preclude the former senti-
ment, which every right-thinking
person must endorse. Aside from the
pleasure derived from true friendship
there is the helpfulness and sympathy
of it, which, although, perhaps eec
ondary considerations, are often most
comforting to us in hours of need.
Occasionally one meets some one who
does not seem to have any real friends
and how desolate such an one is in
time of trouble or sorrow! Deprived
of the human sympathy a friend can
give at such a time, is it to be won
dered at that reason sometimes trem-
bles on the verge of insanity ?

No. the world cannot afford to lose
friendship as one of the elements of
life, for although "many kind of fruit
grow upon the tree of life, none is so
sweet as friendship. As with the
orange tree, its blossoms and fruit all
pear at the same time, full of refresh
merit for heal t and soul." And "those
hours are not lost, that are spent in
cementing affection, for a friend is
above gold." B.

The Childless Wife.

In the house where there are no

children, what are the holidays, with

all the joyous preparation that be-

longs to them in other houses; what

are birthdays, Sundays. story-telling

twilights, bedtimes: what the glad

morning hour? Surely it is a dreary

place without the shouts and cries,

without the outside interests, inno-

cent, fresh, amusing, that children

force upon it; and that is a forlorn

woman who has none of the strang-

ly wise questions to answer that chil-

dren ask, none of the dear confidences

to receive, none of the happy excite-

ment of training a young spirit as she

would train a flower, of shaping a

life, of seeing herself perhaps repro-

duced, with the chance of correcting

and obviating her errors. The mother

with her baby on her knee, showing

him his first flower. his first picture,

watching his first hearing of a tune,

his first rapture over bright colors.

over another child,the first expression

of his tenderness, will tell you that

there hae been no interest and no joy

in her life comparable to this, and

will wonder at you if you smile, and

will pity you if destiny has left you

without that experience. Even the

mother who has lost tier child has an

interest that is deep and vital, and in

a way satisfying, in following that

child's spiritual growth still with her

thoughts, in feeling that she is not

without a child, nor is the child

motherless.
That there are women who look

with disinclination upon the idea of

bringing this great happiness into

their lives seems incredible. It means

to them the dropping of a year out of

their active pleasures, out of dining,

driving, dancing, bicycling, horse-

back riding; it puts a bar to the pa

rading of possibly gorgeous toilettes,

a limit for the time being, and per-

haps for a time afterward, to social

gayeties. They are not afraid of

sickness and pain-very few wornen

fear pain excessively-but they want

the pleasure of the passing moment,

and they do not want care and re-

sponsibility. They entirely forget

that much of the sanctity of marriage

.depends upon the presence of children

in the family; that health is preserv-

ed by obedience to natural laws; and

that, if the purpose of the universe is

the gradual perfection of the race,

then they are contravening the di

vine intension when barring the ex-

tension of the race SO far as their pow-

er goes. A woman whose husband is

a drunkard or insance may feel that

she has no right to continue that

awful inheritance; a woman in pover-

ty may hesitate about a larger fami-

ly than she can clothe and educate-

very often the hesitation is not on her

side; such women anyway are greatly

to be commiserated. But the un-

fortunately childless women in better

circumstances have no idea of what

they deprive themselves-a happiness

to which no other pleasure is compar-

able. They make for themselves a

desert, a middle life without compan-

ionship, and an old age without love.

And they rob themsel yes in the hey-

day of their health and strength of

the embrace of little arms, of the kiss-

es on velvet cheeks, the watching ov-

er dewy sleep, the adoring worship of

tender new-born souls, the ineffable

delight of loving something infinitely

better than they love themeelyes.-

Harper's Bazar.

The Great Wall of China.

A correspondent of the New York

World, writing about the Celestial

Empire complications, gives some in-

teresting facts about the great wall of

China. The writer says:

"Emperor William, of Germany,de-

Oared a few days ago that he 'would

not rest until the German flag floats

from the walls of Peking.'

"Toe walls of Peking are, of course,

a part of the great wall of China.

There is a singular impertinence, not

to say colossal cheek, in this jaunty

threat of the German Emperor to

plant his conquering banner on the

greatest military work ever construct-

ed.
"The great wall of China was built

in ten years, and was finished 205

years before the birth of Christ.

Twenty-one centuries have had

scarcely any effect upon it. It is as

enduring as the pyramids. Equipped

with modern artillery and manned

with soldiers armed and drilled in the

modern manner, it would be as im-

pregnable as the day it was finished.

"The projecting masses of stone

and brick which form its huge but-

tresses are alone estimated to contain

more material than all the dwelling-

houses in Great Britain. Careful cal-

culation long ago demonstrated that

the Chinese wall contains material

more than sufficient to cover the en-

tire circumference of the earth on two

of its circles with two feet thick. It is

nearly fifteen hundred miles long,and

is carried over the highest mountains,

the deepest valleys, across wide riv-

ers and over all manner of natural

obstacles. It is a greater wonder

than any of the so-called 'Seven Won-

ders of the World.' It surpasses, not

only by its immensity but by the in-

genuity of its engineering devices and

its marvelous stability, every other

effort of human labor.

"When we remember that this vast

achievement in science and art was

accomplished twenty-one centuries

ago we ought to blush for the arro-

gance of the nations of Europe-mere

youngsters by comparison-who talk

of the Chinese and assume to deal

with them as barbarians and heathen

who need to be taught civilization."

Story of a Slave.

To be bound hand and foot for
years by the chains of disease is the
worst form of slavery. George D.
Williams, of Manchester, Mich., says:

"My wife has been so helpless for five
years that she could not turn over in
bed alone. After using two bottles of
Electric Bitters she is wonderfully
improved anti able to do her own
work." This supreme remedy for
female diseases quickly cures nervous-
ness, sleeplessness, melancholy, head
ache, backache, fainting and dizzy
spells. It is a godsend to weak, sickly,
run-down people. Cure guaranteed.
Only 50c. Sold by R. S. McKinney,
d rugg is t.

Train up Sensible Girls.

All about us are quiet, Grod-fearing
but industrious and useful men and
women, whose days are being extend-
ed to great lengths, simply, it would
seem, because they are so helpful and
of such good example in their families
and in the community about them
that they cannot be spared. God
knows we have great need ot these
sort of men and women, but the trend
of the times is in the opposite dime
lion. Constant excitements, night
frolics, endless reading, platform
drills, loss of sleep. and general 'fri
volity are not the methods by which
to train UP sensible, thoughtful girls,
who are to fill the ranks of the gentle
self-sacrificing mothers fast passing
away.
There is a great deal said about

making homes attractive, so the
young people will not want to wander
away from them; but it is ' a private
opinion one hardly dares to express,
that there is too much being done for
young America in the well-to-do class-
es. They are coddled, humored and
given the easy places, while the par-
ents take the rough ones, until the
parlor has come to be looked upon as
their orbit, while the mother "lives
and moves and has her being" in the
kitchen.
It stands to reason that more help

fulness to their mothers, and more
thoughtfulness about the require-
ments of a happy home, would con-
tribute greatly to their solid worth,
better fit them for the duties that
God in his wisdom assigned to woman.
Let them be trained to know that
they are to help make home happy
for their parents, rather than expect
the old folks to make all the hardships
for their enjoyment. A closer appli-
cation to home industries would be
quieting and beneficial to our young
people.
Fashionable society is not a promo-

ter to health and long life. Ultra-
fashionable folks of great wealth find
the constant round of dressing and
driving, of dancing and dining, of
calling and receiving, so laborious
and wearisome to the flesh that, after
a few weeks spent in the giddy whirl,
they go off to some retired country
seat, far away from all gay associates,
just such a home as you and I enjoy
all the time, where they can eat and
sleep in quiet, dress in wrappers and
slippers, and spend a period of time
in natural, rational life-giving rest,
and then return to try the old life
again, like "the sow that was washed
to her wallowing in the mire."
Fashionable society, it is said, is com-
ing to be largely composed of women.
Men of brains don't want to be worn
out doing nothing; they have little
time for dress parades, and are more
and more shunning them.

Thimble Parties.

The proper thieg for the engaged
girl to do nowadays is to give a thin
ble party-or for one of her girl
friends to give it for her. The pur
pose of this new fashioned "sewing
bee" is to hem the towels and china
cloths and dusters, dishcloths, hold
era, glass towels, etc., used in the
prospective housekeeping. If one has
confidence in the skill of her friends,
she may entrust to them the napkins
and tablecloths, which must be hem-
med by had. But this is work that
must be neatly executed in order to
be satisfactory.
Guests at a thimble party of this

kind often add their initial or the
date, or outline a motto or a sugges-
tion upon the article on which they
are at work, and thus it served to re-
mind the owner of the worker and a
pleasant day.
Refreshments for such a gathering

should be simple, but dainty. It is
an informal occasion, hence an elab-
orate menu is uncalled for, out of
place, in fact.

A few First Principles in Canning

and Preserving.

The experienced housekeeper has a
few general rules and directions for
canning, preserving and making
sweet pickles which she bears in mind
and uses from season to season, with-
out troubling herself about recipes.
She remembers that a cup of sugar

to a pound of fruit for preserves is in-
variable.

he remembers that a pound of
sugar to pint of juice is the rule for
jellies, except quince, which needs
less, especially if the cores are cooked
with the. fruit. Three-quarters of a
pound sufficient. She bears in mind
in her jellymaking that fruit must
not be overripe for that purpose.
She remembers that a cup of sugar

to a quart can of small fruits is the
rule, but the strawberries, cherries,
currants and plums require more.
She remembers that seven pounds

of fruit, five pounds of sugar and a
quart of vinegar, with two ounces of
cinnamon and half an ounce of cloves
makes a most delicious sweet pickle
of peaches, pears, plums and apples.
She remembers that jams and mar-

malades require from half to three-
quarters of a pound of sugar to a
pound of fruit, according to acidity.
As for processes, she remembers

that the sugar should be put with
fruit and allowed to stand over night
in all cases except quinces, hard.
whole pears and hard peaches, which
should be steamed till partially done
then put in the sugar syrup and boil-
ed till clear.
She remembers that juice for jellies

should boil fifteen or minutes before
the sugar is put in, then cooked only
until the sugar is dissolved and the
juice clear.
She remembers that the finest fla-

vored fruit is prepared by cooking
the fresh fruit in the cans, filling. up
with boiling syrup and sealing while
hot.
She remembers that the quality of

her preserves, etc.. depends on the
quality of the fruit in large measure.

It Helped Win Battles.

Twenty-nine officers and men wrote

from the Front to say that for

Scratches, Bruises, Cuts, Wounds,

Sore Feet and Stiff Joints, Bucklen's

Arnica Salve is the best in the world.

Same for Burns, Skin Eruptions and
Piles. 25ets a box. Cure guaranteed.
sold by R. S. McKinney, druggist.

Don't Drink Water in Gulps.

As a rule it is much better to sip
water than to swallow a glassful at
one draught. The exception to this
rule is in the morning, when one
should drink a glassful or two of
moderately cold water in order to
flush the stomach while it is tubular.
At other times, however, sipping the
water is much more stimulating in its
effect on the circulation. During the
action of sipping the nerve action,
which slows the beating of the heart,
is temporarily abolished, and in con-
sequence the heart contracts much
more quickly and the circulation in
various parts of the body is increased.
Another advantage in sipping is the
fact that the pressure under which
the bile is secreted is considerably
raised. It has been stated on good
authority that a glass of cold water
slowly sipped will produce a greater
acceleration of the pulse for a time
than will a glass of wine or spirits
taken at a draught. Sipping cold
water will, in fact, often allay the
craving for alcoholic drinks-a point
worth remembering by those who are
endeavoring to reform.-August La-
dies' Home Journal.

Suggestions to Housekeepers.

It is not always convenient to make
lemonade at a picnic or excursion,
yet nothing is more refreshing as a
beverage. To obviate the trouble of
carrying lemons, sugar, pitcher, etc.,
just make a lemon syrup. Take
twelve large lemons. roll them and
extract the juice. Grate into it the
rind of six of the lemons. Put with
six pounds of granulated sugar, suffi-
cient water to dissolve it and boil till
it is a thick syrup. Wring a square
of cneesecloth out of warm water and
strain the lemon juice through it.
Squeeze the residue to extract the oil
of the lemon rind. Beat the juice in-
to the syrup and bottle it. A table-
spoont ul in a glass of ice•water makes
a delicious beverage.
Pickled peaches are best made of

fruit that is not too ripe.
The best treatment for a cambric or

gingham waist that has been faded
with the strong alkali soap used in
laundries is to steep it in a weak bath
of vinegar and water, rinse well and
iron it smooth at once.
Brass articles may be kept bright

and free from tarnish if covered with
a thin coat of varnish made of color-
less shellac and alcohol, which may
be procured at any drug store.

Advice to Sneezers.

Never turn your head when you
sneeze, or you may rupture a blood
vessel in the brain and go off as did
good Mr. Samuel Helper, of Derby.
Most persons do their sneezing at the
dinner table, after vigorously pepper-
ing their food. They should push
back their chairs when they feel the
emotion coming on and turn their
bonies away with their heads. To
twist the head around is to compress
certaiu mu,cles, veins and arteries. I
have known two men to die sneezing.
In ancient days it was not unusual to
see healthy citizens drop dead in the
street in the midst of this involuntary
convulsive action. Hence "Jupiter
help me" ana "God blees you."-- Vic-
tor Smith.

Deimonico's Coffee Ice Cream.

Beat the yolks of five eggs with a
large coffee cup of sugar. After the
yolks are well "eaten with the sugar
add a pint of boiling milk slowly,
beating all the time. Meantime put
a pint of cream over the fire, and
when it is boiling add two large ta-
blespoonsfuls of strong coffee, ground
fine. Beat the coffee and cream for
two minutes, add the custard, mixing
the two thoroughly together, and
cover tightly, letting it set at the
back of the stove, where it will cook
for half an hour. Strain the mixture
through a fine strainer and freeze the
cream.-New York Tribune.

Coffee Custards.

Put a quart of rich new milk on to
boil. When it boils add a cup of
strong, clear, freshly- made coffee;
pour the mixture slowly over the
yolks of five eggs, beaten with four
tablespoonfuls of sugar, beating it all
the time. Add a half teaspoonful of
salt and beat it ill thoroughly. Fill
six cups with the custard, set them in
a steamer and strain for fifteen min-
utes, or they can be baked by setting
them in a pan of liot water in a hot
over. When they are firm in the cen-
tre and a delicate brown set them on
ice.-.New York Tribune.

era; len 414.441 Cooling.

Makers ef mimilh meho l.a-.'. in t yet

learned the value (1 neratien and eool-

ing are inekleg in hi:elemental educa-

tion of theft (edlirg. says The Breed-

er's Gazette. Cleanliness. aeretion and

cooling will da much to preserve milk

pure and sweet during, the lint weather

approaching and do oway with the

temptation to use ina s( twit ti yes. Cream-

crymep ere especially interested in

spreadleg the knowledge et the hene-

fits to be derived from the use of the

simple ceellee apparatus( s cml the mar-

ket. as the seeccee ml Vet iv summer

output depend.; on the eendition of the

mtlk when &livered to them.
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' A STUDY IN TYPE.•
SOME ANATOMICAL AND PEWS-

101 .4GICAL FEATURES OF

THE DAIRY COW.

i+o-:44-3+e+e+ew-o-AR-:-•+•+•+e
Intelligent and progressive farmers

and dairymen are becoming More fa-

miliar with time fact that milk end but-

ter producing qualities of cows are ac-

companied by a general vigor, con-

formation. temperament, fineness, bear-

ing amid -other features that are quite

charecteristie. says a bulletin of the

Storrs experiment station. The accom-

panyieg figure shows the outline and

general features of a profitable cow of

the dairy type.
The general constitutional vigor of

the cow is of printery importance, and

of nearly as great importance are effi-

cient digestive organs, large and well

formed milk organs, strong heart and

good blood circulation, large, strong

lungs and a highly developed nerve

system. For convenience in the pres-

ent discussion these are called the es-

sential organs and are considered here

with some remarks concerning their

uses or funetions.
Milk is a manufactured article pro-

duced by the cow from the food which

she consumes. The capacity of a cow

for produeing milk depends largely

upon her (!emacity for digest lag food

and assindieting it into her tissues.

For the aeeommodation of a large and

efficient digestive apparatus a good

dairy cow should have a long, deep
and wide barrel, with well sprung ribs.

This form of middle piece gives ample

room for the storage of food and for

an apparatus eapable of disposing of

large quantities of the coarse, bulky

fodder which the cow consumes.
The milk organs are quite intimately

concerned in the productive capacity of

the cow. as it is in these that the milk

and butter rat are finally elaborated
from the food. It is not altogether

clearly understood how the Milk is

made in the gland, lint it seems quite

probable that it is produced by the ep-

ithelial cells within the tulder So far

as is known. the quantity of milk that

can be prodneed depends in a large

part upon the number and activity of

tor*..4tett4•44c-\-.
Nursing Mothers
dread hot weather. They
know how it weakens and
how this affects the baby.

All such mothers need
Scott's Emulsion. It gives
them strength and makes

the baby's food richer and

more abundant.
50e. and 01. All di uggi,t4.

CRAM SEPARATORS.

Their Advantages For Farmers With

a Few Cows.

Cream separators were not thought

much of until recently, says William

Swan in The Prairie Farmer. Now

their use is becoming widely spread

over the . entire west. Every farmer

who has six or more cows is obliged to

have a separator in order to get good

results from dairying, either on a large

or small scale. The time is coming

and is near at hand when every farmer

who has few or many cows to milli

will have a cream separator. Still

there are any number of farmers yet

who do not realize how much profit

they are losing every day by not using

a separator. They have heard others

tell of their experience with a separa-

tor, but paid little attention only for

the time being. One thing they object

to is "paying such an exorbitant price,"

as they term it, for a separator, but

they do not hesitate a moment at the

price of any other piece of machinery

used on the farm. The cream separa-

tor is used more than any other ma-

chine on the farm, you might say, as it

Is used twice a day 36.5 days in the

year, and it brings in more dollars

than any other machine. Of course

there are other machines that must go

hand in hand with the separator. I

wish I could impress upon the mind of

the farmer who has not a cream sepa-

rator this thought-that whatever you

do you wish to receive as great a com-

pensation as you believe you have hon-

estly earned. Now, you earn more

than you really get for your milk at

present. You must remedy that leak

as quickly as possible for your own

special benefit. I am not an agent for

separators, as some may suppose, but

would merely give some facts as re-

gards them. The cream separator that

will separate all of the cream and only

the cream from the milk is the kind to

buy. Hen. are a few benefits to be de-

rived from the use of the separator:

First, you can get the cream out of the

milk immediately after milking, and

thus you will only have to care for the

cream; then the skimmilk can be fed

imenty TVPI: in its sweet, we nn state to the calves

these cells. The number of such cells and Pigs: sect)", the milk heemnes

is limited by the tilZP or the udder and

the amount cf fatty tissue it contains.

The dairy -omm- elmould therefore have

a large udder capacity--the larger the

better- but the size or tile Udder should

not be due to any large amount of fat

or flesh. There should be an elasticity

of tin. tissue. with a shrinkmage of the

udder when empty. The inkier should

have considemahh. surface. extending

far forward and well up behind. It

should be well Imaltiner,d and symmet-

rical in shape. itelleating good devel-

opment in all quarters. for the more

perfectly developed the organ is the

larger the amount of milk it will be

likely to yield. It should lie spread

eGill410.191111! side to side also,

while the teats m hould be even and

squarely pine: ml. To make room for

such a camemelous, well developed udder

the hind legs of the cow should be wide

apart. the thighs stmuld be thin and

the flanks high arched.
'file digestive ttitet prem.:11.es tie. food

for assimilation into the tissues, the

udder elate ile:es the milk, the heart

reeves the blood with its lend of rood
and cxy!.:t n threugh 1 ht. body_ the

lurgs oxygt um It the Mood and

veil:eve f:: 1:1 it the pr deets r
'a ta...,s place in the body.

Imet the leleit and nerve system an.

e1nerri-..:41 in ail thesi.

Throvgli the ie dui tic, system
the netivitles ( f the oreans are

aroused. gtridtd. emit-relit(' and har-

monized.
In the cow time inrart mid lungs are

ever active. The digeetion. absorption

and assimiletion of food, and perhaps

the mysterioes tleleoration of milk. are

constantly going on. Collier estimates

that a cow giving nn mm vernge, quantity

of mill; proe.eem.s. on en a venmgme 1:18.-

210,141) fat globules I ier second during

each 24 hours. This and the secretion

of' the other conatittiews of the milk

illustalte time amount of netivity in the

milk orgeeis alone and suggest tie.

need of a highly developed nerve syer

tem. The null, pronounced of lite out•
ward signs that 1n:14.41 b. this nerve

development are a bright. lively auil

prominent eye. this prominence caus-

ing a dished face: a WidP forehead; a

wide Junction or the skull and spinal

column. indicating a large brain: a

large. prominent backbone, giving

room for a well dive mind spinal- cord:

mm long. slini tail. and considerable

mnergy and vigor mind style of action.

Process Butter.

Here is a description of process but•

eel.: "This butter is made from old.

istheld and useless dairy !mutter pur-

chased from country store keepers in

the states farther west and shipped in

old barrels. tobnceo pails, shoe boxes.

etc.. Which ammetizing mess is put

through a process of boiling and reno-

vating to remove the nauseating odors

Rnd through other troa ttnents which

have brought It under the ban of the

Pdre food laws of several states. after

which it is worked over in sweet bet-

termilk. which gives it temporarily a

fairly clean flavor." See that this stuff

Is not worked off on you by your gro-

cer. The "green" woods are full of It.

--N tw York Press

How to Make Gooseberry see.

To make gooseberry water ice stew

a quantity ( geospberries until soft
and squeeze the .11: ice through a linen

bag. To every rent of this juice add a
pound of g:-:1:it.:attal auger and 4i pint

of water a thorolighly blend-

ing, freeze, e,,*;!itmg eggs the same as
for currant wn It ice.

llow to 31447.4. Orange Wine.

Boil one gallon of water aml when

cold take row. sevine and Kix sweet

oranges :mil two lemons; out them all
very thin. put them Into the water and
let them stand nine days: drain ihrimugh

sieve and te every gallon of liquid add
31,4 pounds It lump sugar. V,'Ilen the

sugar is dissolved. put the liquid into a
cask • and to each gallon of Wine add
one-half pier of brandy. Stir it fre-
quently for lire or six days and put
one-half ounce of isinglass to six or

eight gallons cf the wine. Ming it

down for six omont this.

Bow to Ilake,1oney.

Use four pounds el* sugar nee quart

of water, let eiowly cone.. to a boil. then

skim. Add carm-faerth ounce of pulver-

ized alum, Iteuwee from the tire and

stir in env-le:If ounce of cream of tartar

and it tablespoonful of rose extract.

When cold It is ready for use.

cleansed from all particles of dirt when

separated: third. the tiniest butter is

made from the cream. and it will cone

mand the. highest market price.

How Oleo Is Made.

Notwithstanding, the protests of the

oleo trust and its friends he congress,

the various formulas for making oleo-

margarine have been made public, and

they are at least interesting, says the

Philadelphia North American.

One of time processes for making the

kind of butter that is sold in Pennsyl-

vania as a dairy product is thus de-

scribed 1Il the patent office records:

"The process consists in first forming

a $oap emulsion of time fats or fatty

oils with caustic soda; then precipi-

tate the lyes: then applying ehlorinat

ed alkaline lye or chlorinated gas to

the soap emulsion."
That sounds like a recipe tor making

soft soap, but when time color is added

the result is gilt edge "creamery" but-

ter for the Pennsylvania market.

Here are a few of the constituents of

the "advanced product of the faun:"

Bisulphate or lime. borax, salicylic

acid. benzoic acid. orris root, cotton.

seed oil, bicarbonate of soda, gyieerin,

capsylic acid. alum. eapsie acid, sul-

phate of soda, cows' udder, sulphuric

acid, pepsin, tallow, lard, salt, corn-

starch, butyric ether, caustic potash,

castor oil. chalk, slippery elm bark,

each, oil of sesame, oil of sunflower

seed, olive oil, turnip seed oil. broma

chloralum, chlorate of potash, oil of

sweet almonds. oil of peanuts, peroxide

of manganese, stomach of pigs. sheep

or calf, nitrate of soda. mustard seed

oil, nitric acid. dry blood albumen,

sugar, butyric acid, bicarbonate of pot-

ash and caustic soda. One cent a

pound is a very modest rate of protec-

tion for such a formidable array of

mineral and organic poisons and abom-

inations.

Skimnallk as on Insect Destroyer.

It may not be generally known that

skimmilk or buttermilk readily mixes

with kerosene, forming an emulsion

which destroys insects without the

danger of injury to animals or plants

on which they might he that might re-

suit from the use of the pure oil or of

oil and water. We first learned of this

from using this mixture for the scale

insect, or mite, which PallSeS scaly legs

on fowl. We found that one or two

dippiegs or washings with it would

cure the worst ease of scaly leg and

leave the skin as smooth as when first

hatched. We never had occasion to

try it for lousy animals. for we never

had one, but we do not hesitate to rec-

ommend it, and we have lately seen its

use advised for ticks on sheep, using a

gill of kerosene to one gallon of milk.

We did not make our mixture so strong

of kerosene as that. but perhaps the

larger tick may need a stronger appli-

cation than an insect so small as to be

scarcely visible to the naked eye.-

Ameriean Cultivator.

Cows' Paste Iii Music.

I am not an agriculturist, but for ten

years I lived with an uncle who kept

eows. We had several changes of cows

and milkmaids during that period. It

• was noticed that certain milkmaids

could draw more milk than others.

Our most characteristic cow was Tri-

este, so named on account of her sad

bearing, and it required the most

touching of border songs to prevail up-

on her to give a decent supply of milk.

. The old woman who generally milked

her alwaYs wound up with "The Land

of the Leal" to get the creamy ending

ef time milking process. A new hand

:nice tackled Trieste with sea songs,

with dire consequences. Another cow

WaS called the Evangelist on account

of her intense hatred for psalm tunes

and Sankey hymns. She. strange to

. ray, preferred rollicking tunes.-Lon-

:Ion Chronicle.

DAVID B. SHAUM,
Butcher, and Proprietor of

Taneytown Meat Market,
TANEYTOWN,

Floral Antispetic

TOOTH POWDER,

Efficient and Ex-
ceedingly agreeable;
Arrests Putrefaction
and destroys malo-
darous effluvia; pre-
vents decay and also
sweetens the breath.

Manufactured only by

JOHN MCKELL1P,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Price 10 Cents.

Cure your CORNS

with our

10c Corn Killer.

Better, or more Reliable

Preparation than

MoKellip's
Cholera & Diarrhcea Syrup,

A Speedy and Effectual Remedy fo
r

Cholera, tholera Morbus, Diarrhma,Tains in the Stomach and Bowels,
NAUSEA, &C., &C.

GIVE IT A FAIR TRIAL AND YOU WILL US
E NO OTHER.

;Ir. Do not take anything as a substitute, but inquire for 
sicKellip's Cholera

and Diarrhwa Syrup, and should your neare
st druggist not have the prepara-

tion, send to the Proprietor for it.

JOHN McKELLIP, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Economy is Wealth.'

Clean your Old

Clothes with

Lum Turn
Clothes Cleaner.

Acts like magic.
Quick, sure, perma-
nent; leaves no spots
nor smell, but makes
the clothing just like
new. A fine sponge
given with every bot-
tle.

Price Only 15ct8.-

"Alle Same."

rlanufsetured at

lidellip's Drug Store
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Hot meals and
cool cooks

You'll not need to regulate your cooking
by the thermometer when you get a
Wickless Blue Flame Oil Stove. On the
hottest days you can cook whatever you
choose, in whatever way you wish, with-
out suffering any additional discomfort
while cooking, The comfort you'll gain
is only one of the advantages of using a

Wickless itt 011 Stove
It is handier than a coal stove and cleaner and cheaper. The Wickless Blue
Flam Oil Stove is absolutely safe; it burns ordinary kerosene, without wicks
and causes neither smoke, smell nor soot.

Made in various sixes for various-sized families; sold at prices to suit any sized

pocketbooks-wherever stoves aro sold. If the dealer does not have them, write to the

STANDARD OIL COMPANY.

The New-York Tribune
The LEADING NATIONAL REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPER, tho

roughly up

to date, and always a stanch advocate and supporter of Republican 
princi-

ples, will contain the most reliable news of

THE PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN,
including discussions, correspondence
leaders, brilliant editorials, reports
progress of the work, etc.. etc., and w
sal of every thoughtful, intelligent
country at heart.

New Published Monday, wed-
nesday and Friday, is in re

York ality a fine, fresh, every oth-
er-day Daily, giving the lat-
est news on days of issue,
and covering news of the

and speeches of the ablest political

from all sections of the land showing

ill commend itself to the careful peru-

voter who has the true interests of his

New
York
Weekly

Tribune other three. It contains all eTribun

Published on Thursday,
and known for nearly sixty
years in every part of the
United States as a National
Family Newspaper of the
highest class for farmers
and villagers. It contains

importantn r foreig wa and all the most important gen-

:DotAhIeLr y 
TRIBUNE 

Ewlodfc 
same 

era'. news of THE DAILY

trpear THE TRIBUNE up to hour of going to press, has

date, also Domestic and Foreign Correspond- entertaining reading f
or every member of

ence, Short Stories, Elegant Half-tone illus- the family, old an
d young, Market Reports

tration, Humorous Items, Industrial Infer- which are accepted as
 authority by farmers

male'', Fashion Notes, Agricultural Matters and country merc
hants, and is clean, up to

and Comprehensive and Reliable Financial , date, interestins 
and instructive.

and Market reports.

Regular subscription price, $1.50 per year. 
Regular subscription price, $1.00 per year.

year. 
' We furnish it with THE RECORD for $1.25

per year.
We furnish It with the RECORD for $1.75 per

Send all orders to THE RECORD, Taneytown, Md.

•••••46.6.4,OOO.O.O.004$4.0.404,4/434.00••
•••••••••••••••••
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0. Tredyfirin Water i
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"Tilt CREATEST SOLVENT

OF URIC ACID, KNOWN."

Li. Lutes RHEUTIATISM, INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA,

Uric Acid Troubles. Cheapest and Best Natural Water
 on

market Soft and pleasant to the taste.

R. S. McKINNEY, Druggist,
TANBYTOWN, MD.

• TREDYFFRIN WATER CO.
•

and
the

WINKELMANN & BROWN DRUG CO.

Philadelphia. Boston. Baltimore, Md.
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3000 Prominent Physicians

REPRODUCES SAN, E:
RECORDS AS
ALL STANDARD
TALKING
MACHINES.

 Nznizzrurs.

A strongly constructed Graph-
' opEolle, with simple mechan-

ism, mede to meet the de.
mend for a lirserlass talking
machine, at a low price.

azurzzziazzuzi LZI7JIISE

MAKE YOUR OWN RECORDS
Nil r se pleasure in owning a Graphop'Ionels largely Increas.ed by being abl

 e to make find Ft produce

1
your •wn record6.We furnish this machine with recorder for $7.50.making it 

thechespc.t recording

and reproducing talking machine on the ni a riret.Graohooliones of eve
ry description. Call or write.

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO., Dept. 3 , 1 10 Ei . halt. St. Baltimore, Md.
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  Broken Brie-a-Braes.

•;.: Mr. Major, the famous cement man,of New
.4.) York. explains some very interesting facts

about major's Cement.
' The multitudes who use this standard ar-

tide know that it is many hundred per cent

cat
E3 4'

sees
79E
1.0

t

d
C.7*'

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the sub-

scriber has obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Carroll county, in
Maryland, letters testamentary on
the estate of

MARY D. LONGLEY,

late of Carroll county deceased. All
persons having claims against the de-
ceased are hereby warned to exhibit-

the same, with time vouchers thereof
legally authenticated, to the subscre-
her, on en before the 21st. day of

Keeps and for January, 1901; they may otherwise
 by

sale, law be excluded front all benefit of

FRESH AND CURED MEATS 
said estate.

of all kinds. Highest Cash Price paid Giyen under My liand this 21st. day

for Fat Cattle, Hogs, Lambs and of July, 1900.

Calves. Also Highest Cash Price ANNIE EC K E RT.
paid for Beef Hides end Furs of all
kinds. Feb-1-0 7-21-4t. Executrix

MD.

constantly on hand

better than other cement for which similar
claims are made, bat a great many do not

know why. The simple reason is that lir.

Major uses the best materials ever discover-

ed and other manufacturers do not use them

because they are too expensive and do not

allow large profits. Mr. Major tells us that

one of the elements of his cement costs $275

a pound. and another costs $2.66 a gallon,

while a large share of the so called cements

and liquid glue upon the market are nothing

mere than sixteen cent glue, dissolved in

water or citric acid, and, in some cases, al-
tered slightly in color and odor by the addi-

tion of cheap and u-eless materials.
Major's cement metal -s at fifteen cents and

t ent.‘ -live cents a bottle, and when a deal-

er tries to sena substitute you can depend
upon it that his only object is to make larger
pi Wit.
The profit on Major's cement is as much as

any dealer ought to make on any cement.

And this is doubly true in view of the fact

tint t. eateli dealer gets his share of the benefit
of Mr. Major's advertising, which amounts

to over 45000 a month, throughout the coun-

try Estaolished in 1876. -
IlusiSt on haviug Major's. Don't aced l t any

,)mTl,tmndl advice ft on' a druggist.
If you are at all handy tand you will be like-

ly t o rind that you she a good deal more so
I hen you imagine) you can repair your rub-

ber hoots and family shoes, and any other

nthher and leather articles. with Major's
Rubber Cement and Major's Leather Cement.

And you will be surprisen at bow many
1 ol lars a year you will thus save.
If your druggist can't supply you, it will be

forwarded by mail: either kind. Free of

postage. 6-2-0-1y

G -..TO SCHOOL' 00&Room
BOARDweek

Tuition low. All booksires.
SITUATIONS GUARANTEED.

Over 50 Remington and Smith Premier
typewriters. 354 students last year from
7 States. 8th year. Send for catalogue.
Address, STRAYER'S BUSINESS IWI....
LEGE, De .artment 69 Baltimore Md.

•
THE

Lutheran World.
Enlarged and Improved.

Twenty pages weekly, on good
paper, well edited, with able cor-
respondents from all parts of the
church. Only $1.00 a year in clubs
of ten or over. Smaller clubs at low
rates. Single subscriptions $1.50 a
year. Send for sample copy. Address

THE LUTHERAN WORLD,

420 Elm Street  • • • • CINCINNATI, 0.

WESTERN MARYLAND R. R.
MAIN LINE.

Schedule in effect June 24th., 1900.

Read down STATIONS. Read Up.

930 510 le.Cherry Run.ar A83149. P12. 3148 P9.4(.16,
A.M. A.M.

934 513  Big Pool  845 12 45 1) 401
947 525 ...Clear Spring  8 84 12 34 

87

953 530 Charlton  829 1221) 8 41

1002 5118 WilVmsport,P.V  821 12 20 8 31

10 15 5 55 ar Hagerstown le 803 12 08 8 le

5 42 le Will`msport ar 8 15

41O 201', 702 le Hagerstown ar1*7 30 12 05' 8(5
P.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. P.11. .

  220 720 ....Chewsville.... ..... 52, 730
428 221) 727 ....Smithsburg...; 7 10 11 46, 741
435 238 738 ....Edgemont... 7 03,11 38: 732

442 245 74') ..Blue Mountain..; 6 55 11 31, 726
4 45 2 48 7 44  Pen Mar  6 52 11 29 7 24
441) 251 748 Buena Vista Spgi 6 49111 27 720
  256 750 ar..ilighfleld.../e  11 22 '117

..

P.M. A.M. A . M . P.M .

9 511 750 i, ..flighth id ..444!   11 s2 7 17
 3 24 8 16   F'airtield --------- - 1014 , ; 6 16
3 6::! 842 ... I ; ettystiurg ... ..... •10 2s 6 19
4 Iii 904 ...New Oxford... ..... 110 05 5 (.3
431 6 2.  Hanover  ' a 49 5 39
445 9115 ar Porters..../e ..... 934 5,6

P.M. A.M.
52', 938 le... Porters-. or
 535 947 ..Spring Grove.
60040 12.ar. .1 ork It 

I

A.M. P.M.
960 lilt
923 4.16
0001 410

p.m p.m ,a.m aim) knit' pan
  25( 7 50 le. Higliiitld.. our   1120 '1m7
455 2 581 759 Ridge....: 645 1120 715
521 3 21', 816 ....Thurrnont . 621 10 51 647
528 381; 526. Rocky Ridge .. . .   10 88 0 36
538 3441 837 ..Brucevilie.... 606 10 27 .2-
5 451 36 540:  8 45 . Union Bridge.. 557 1010* 6 ii;

553 4 051 854 New Windsor.. 5 50 10 09 6(C
  3 8 49  Linwood  10 15 I, ();

69'1 1 427 9 10 . 
Emory
Westm rs‘t,evre... 538 963 54'

  9 13,

.... 5 36 ..... Arlington.. 6 19 
912 

' 4 686 31 5 03 9 43 Glyndor 
211

'7 18 6 0E10 27 ar..Baltimore-te .... t84 3611 401

Blue Mountain Express, (Parlor Car),

leaves Baltimore, daily except Sunday. 3.22
p. in., stopping at Westminster, New Wind-

sor, Union Bridge, Bruceville (connection for

Frederick), Thurmont, Blue Ridge, Buena
Vista Spring. Blue Mountain, Edgemont;
Smithsburg, Hagerstown. Returning, leave

Hagerstown 6.40 a. m. daily, except Sunday.
Arrive liallimore at 9.31 a..111.
Additional trains teave Baltimore for Un-

ion Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.'7
a. mu., and 5.00 and 6.15 p. m., and leave Un-

ion Bridge for Baltimore and Intermediate

Stations at 520 and 6.411 a. m., and 12.55 p.

Ii'..daily, except Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Ifni. n

Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.35 r.

m., and 2.55 p.m., and leave Union Bridge at

6.45 a. m., and 4.17 p. in., for Baltimore and
Intermediate Stations.

Balti ..... re & Cun4herland valley It. a.

Trains leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg

and Intermediate Stations 6.25 and 11.. 7 a. m,
and 7.t0 p. in. Leave Shippensburg for Ha-
gerstown and Intermediate Stations at 5.40
a. m., and 1.10 and 3.(i0 p. iii.

Trains via Altenw'ald Cut-off.

Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg and
Intermediate Stations at 5.57 a. m., and 3.17
p. in.
Leave Charnhersburg for Hagerstown and

Intermediate Stations at 7.18 a. m., and 7.49
p. In.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg at 5.26
and 10.38 a. m., and 3.31 and 6.36 p. tn. Leave
Ennultsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.10 and II (0
a. m., and 2.50 and 4.50 p. in.
Leave Bruceville tor Frederick at .3/4,

9.35 and 10.40 a. m., and 5.38 and 6.301'. in.
Leave Bruceville for Columbia, Littlestowe

and Tanevtown at 9.47 a. iii., and 3.45 p. at.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50

and 3.00 and 4.7,5 p. rit.

C ...... ertions at cherry Run, W. Vs.

B. & 0. Passenger trains leave Cherry Run

for Cumberland and intermediate points,
daily at 8.51 a. m. Cincinnati, St. Louis and
Chicago Express, daily, at 12.50 p. m. Chiea

go Express, daily, at 10.39 p. m.

* Daily. All others daily, except Smola
.1. M. HOOD Pres't and Gen'l Manag r.

IL H. (4141SWIll,f) (len r.I ParlSeMi.er 'at.') t.

Some Reasons
Why You Should Insist on Having

EUREKA HARNESS OILUnequaled by any other.
Renders hard leather soft.
Especially prepared.
Keeps out water.
A heavy bodied oil.

HARNESS
An excellent preservative.
Reduces cost of your harness.
Never burns the leather; its
Efficiency is increased.
Secures best service.
Stitches kept from breaking.

OIL
Is sold in all
Localities Mannfartured by

Standard Oil Compan

_

•



41.TANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN. I
Current Items of Local News, of Special

Interest to Home Readers.

Miss Norah A. Hess is visiting rela-
tives in Waynesboro, Pa.

Judge Clabaugh is at present' at
Spring Lake Beach, N. J., a resort
which he visits every summer.

Alva 0. Reid, of Baltimore, spent
last Sunday and Monday with his
parents Mr. and Mrs. I, D. Reid.

John, son of John" M. Shoemaker,
of this district, fell from a wagon, on
Tuesday evening and broke his left
arm.

Gettys M. Myers, of Alexandria,
Va., is at home on his customary an-
nual visit, looking in the best of
health.

Mr. Grant E. Mentzel and sister
Leatha, of Baltimore, were among
the attendance at Linwood Camp
Sunday.

Rev. J. O. Clippinger and wife have
returned from their visit to Penn
Grove Camp, and report having had
an enjoyable time.

•
The Harney Union Sunday school

pie-nic will be held in Judson Hill's
woods west of Myers' mill next Satur-
day beginning at 9 o'clock.

Geo. H. Birnie returned,on Monday
evening, from a two week's rest at
Mountain Lake Park, and reports
having spent a very enjoyable time.
Corn prospects have greatly im-

proved in this section, during the
past three weeks, and the outlook is
for a fair crop, should we get rain
very soon.

Sherman Gilds, a cooper at Rein-
dollar & Co's mill, had his right foot
severely cut with an adze, last Tues-
day morning, and will be prevented
from working for some time.

Edward S. Harner, public school
teacher, of this district, has been
awarded a first grade certificate, and
Misses Nora Kiser and Belle With-
erow, certificates of the second grade.

John S. Bower returned on Tues-
day evening from an extended visit
to Kansas. While there, he traveled
over a considerable portion of the
state, and from his observation all
lines of business is booming, especial-
ly with the farmers.

Mrs. D. W. Shoemaker, of this
place, left, on Thursday evening, for
Independence, W. Va., to which
place she was called on account of the
illness of her father, Mr. J. Fream,
who is known by many of the citi-
zens of this section.

The authorized closing hour at the
Postoffice is 8 o'clock. During the
summer, the office has been kept open
until 9 o'clock, but now that the
evenings are getting longer, it will be
safest to attend to business a little
earlier as the office may close earlier.

John Newcomer, Sr., while laying
pavement, last Tuesday afternoon,
received a heat stroke which rendered
him unconscious during the balance
of the day and part of the night. The
stroke was a very severe one, but we
are informed that he is now rapidly
recovering.

William, son of A. J. Hahn, of this
district met with a narrow escape, on
Thursday, from being killed, cr ser-
iously injured. While on top of a
threshing machine, oiling the parts,
his clothing caught some of the re-
volving machinery, with the usual
result, except that in this case the
power was shut off in time to prevent
great injury.

An ordinance just passed by the
Burgess and Commissioners, provides
for the grading and paying of the
Reindollar addition to Taneytown.
The new street, extending east from
York Street, is named Fairview Ave-
nue, on which the sidewalks are to
he eight feet wide. The walks on
Middle street extended, will be five
feet,and on York street,ten feet wide.
Mr. P. P. Sentman, of Gap, Lan-

caster county, Pa., a son of the late
Rev. Solomon Sentman formerly of
the Lutheran charge, this place, died
on Wednesday from the result of a
surgical operation. Mr. Sentman vis-
ited Taneytown occasionally,and will
be remembered by many of our citi-
zens. He was a half-brother of Mrs.
Wm. N. Thomson, and an uncle of
R. S. McKinney.

A. petition has been presented to
the County Commissioners by V. J.
Clousher, and others, for a bridge
over Alloways creek near the Penn
sylvania line, There has also been a
petition presented for a bridge across
the same stream at Frank Kiser's.
Both these bridges are needed and it
is hoped that the petitions will be
granted. The latter road is used by
Mail Carrier No. 19, and during the
winter and spring the fording is very
bad.

Hazy Ideas of Scripture.

The late Bishop How, of Wakefield,
Eng., in his "Note-Book," gives some

• significant instances of the hazy ideas
which children often obtain from
careless teachers.
One young curate was reproved by

the vicar for his use of too long words
while preaching to an uneducated
audience. The word "felicity" was
mentioned as an instance. The young
curate could hardly believe there was
any one in his congregation who did
not know the meaning of this word,
so he called an old woman from one
of the pews to refute the charge.
"What does 'felicity' mean, Mary ?"

asked the young man.
"Please, beant it summat on the in-

side of a pig ?" she replied.
A Sunday school teacher,explaining

to a class of working girls the text,
"Not with eye-service as men pleas-
ere," asked them "What is eye-ser-
vice ?" and was promptly told "Ser-
yice in 'igh families."
A class of boys, when asked what

an archangel was, replied "An angel
that came out of the ark."
Every teacher in a Sunday school

will soon discover, if faithful to his
work, that his chief difficulty lies in
the ignorance of children of matters
as familiar to himself as the alphabet.
How can he explain to them the
enormous lapse of time since the
coming of Christ, the change in cus-
toms and manners, and in the condi-
tion of nations?
A clergyman In Philadelphia. after

carefully instructing a class of poor
children in the history of the nativi-
ty, found that they were accurate in
all the details of the event, but sup-
posed that it had occurred recently,
and in the neighboring iron-working
town of Bethlehem, Pa.

Blackbirds' Convention.

Pittsburg, Pa., August 7.-There is
some kind of a great blackbird con-
vention going on in the woods of
Port Vue, across the Youghiogheny
River from McKeesport. The dele-
gates arrived by the air line Saturday
evening, and a safe estimate is that
there are hundreds of thousands of
them. They came like a great black
cloud, and for fully an hour last Sat-
urday evening they were alighting in
the woods and making a great racket
about something, probably the lack
of hotel accommodations.
Port Vue is said to be the largest

borough in the United States, and it
is presumed this was the cause of the
place being selected as the gathering
spot for the blackbirds. The arrivals
began coming in about five o'clock
Saturday evening. Those who watch-
ed them coming thought at first it
was a black cloud approaching with
almost increaible swiftness. It was
almost sundown when the rear guard
of this flying column finally arrived
and took up its quarters in the woods.
Every tree seemed alive with them,
and hunters are enjoying great sport.
The birds are still on hand, and it is
evident the convention is an affair
which is to last for several days.
There are plenty of corn fields in the
vicinity and there is no fear of a fail-
ure of supplies.
Sunday and yesterday the business

of the convention seemed to be in full
swing. The earlier part of the day
the delegates were out on the hunt
for something to eat, and only a few
caucuses were held. Later in the af-
ternoon, however, there was a grand
session of the convention as a whole,
and every bird seemed to be talking
at once. The oldest inhabitant gives
it up. He never saw blackbirds in
such numbers before, and is compell-
ed to fall back on the time-worn
stories about the flocks of wild pig-
eons which used to frequent these
parts of the country.

Spring Poetry from Nebraska.

In the spring the whiskered farmer
drinks hard cider from a can, throw-
ing wads of burning language at the
indolent hired man. In the spring
the grand old granger plants his suc-
cotash and corn, and the chinchbugs
come and eat it while he sleepeth in
tne morn. In the spring the old sow
wanders to some quiet fen or brake,
and returns with seven piglets tod-
dling cutely in her wake. In the
spring the good dog Rover hides be-
hind the bushes damp,waiting al ways
wailing ever, for a chance to nail a
tramp. In the spring the bull so gen-
tle, which has been a pet for years,
gores the poor confiding farmer, sits
on him and eats his ears. In the spring
the youths and maidens go to pic-nics
in the woods, packing with them in
their baskets sandwiches and other
goods; and they fall into the river,
and the chiggers eat them up, and
they come back from the pie nic swol-
len like a poisoned pup.
I have hot pains in my larynx and

my liver is out of whack, there are
rumblings in my stomach, there are
creakings in my beck. When I go to
bed at evening I can only roll and
groan, for my mouth tastes like a
hen's nest, and my head feels like a
stone. And I read the daily papers,
where they tell of Snooper's pills as a
sovereign specific for these kinds of
vernal ills. And I buy the pills and
eat them,and I feel a whole lot worse,
there are times when I am longing
for a sleigh ride in a hearse. And the
ancient dames come to me, and they
brew their magic tea, and they say if
I will take it I'll feel happy as a flea.
But their dismal, dark decoctions on-
ly make me shriek and wail, and I
wish that all herb doctors could be
carted off to jail. In the spring the
wily stranger comes to sell a patent
oat, and he gets the names of victims
to a thousand-dollar note. In the
spring you make a garden, full of
things you like to eat, and the chick-
ens come and scratch it all to thunder
and repeat. In the spring your lawn
is pretty and you point to it with
pride, till some cattle come and spoil
it in the silent eventide.
In the spring the groaning husband

eats his victuals in the barn, for his
wife must clean the mansion, and she
doesn't care a darn; and the yard is
full of carpets and the trees are full
of sheets, and he has to live on sauer-
kraut, cistern water and sliced beets.
Oh, a woman's in her glory when she
tears things all apart, piling beds and
chairs and pillows in a way to break
your heart. And at night the groan-
ing husband has to sleep upon the
purch, and he feels so plum disgust-
ed that he can't enjoy his torch.
When the blamed old cleaning's over,
then the wife is taken ill,and it keeps
her husband busted buying dope and
drug and pill; and the mansion is no
cleaner than it was when she began,
but she'd slay hint if he said so-and
he is a prudent man.

Some Philippine Words.

In the language used in the Philip-
pines "bane" is a small subdivision of
a district in a Spanish township. The
best English equivalent would be a
borough, not as the word "borough"
is used in Greater New York, but as
it is used in the country towns
throughout the states, says the Army
and Navy Journal,
"Baum" is a small dugout. being a

canceshaped dugout tree used by the
Philippine native much as our Indians
use their canoes, propelled with a
paddle. The wOrd cams is a proper
English equivalent for banca, with
the understanding that banca is a
dugout and not a frame built vessel.
"Nipa" is the grass used on all na-

tive houses for the roof. Its use on
the roof of a house is a great improve-
ment over everything else and it is
generally used on account of the cool-
ing effect it has. It is impossible to
give any English equivalent other
than the word grass. We speak of
grass houses in this country and nipa
is simply a grass used for roofing pur-
poses and very often acting as the
outside frame of the house.
"Hike" is an expression said to

have originated in Kansas and is a
verb corresponding much to "hustle."
One speaks of "hike" when one wish-
es to give the idea of great exertion.
in the act of getting along at a fast
pace in search of a desired object. It
was originally invented by the Kan-
sas farmers when they desired to in-
struct their employes by giving the
command "hike yourself," with the
intention of saying "get a gait on."
Funston brought it to Manila and it
became so popular in the army that
instead of saying "double time" or
"hurry up," or anything else of that
character, when an extra effort is
asked of the men they are simply told
to "hike," and the cry "Hike! Hike!"
is as common in the Philippines as
"forward" is in the drill bocus.
"Casco" is a scow used in the bay

of Manila and in all the Chinese and
far eastern provinces. It is a !arise
boat, generally propelled by a native
with a long pole, who places the top
of the pole on his shoulder and walks
along, pushing the pole down the side
of the casco, and in this way makes
the casco go forward much like one
of our river canal boats propelled by
hand labor. They are used entirely
in the Bay of Manila for unloading
every ship, large or small, that comes
in, as there are no docking facilities,
except for one small boat that runs
from Hong Kong to Manila. But it
should be in no way possible for casco
to be considered like banca, for one is
a large, slow hulk of a boat, while
the banal is a swift, light canoe. The
English equivalent of casco would be
a lighter or scow.

This is a Blew that Tells,
. -

An exchange puts it fort-ably in the
following language: "If there is any-
thing that will make you feel like
you have gotten into a bunch of un-
weaned calves it is when you come
out of church and find a lot of idiots
lined up on the sidewalk and compel
the women and girls to elbow their
way through. We would like to see
the girls arm themselves with hat
pins about a foot long and give every
fellow a good jab that stands in their
way. A girl that will so degrade her-
self as to let some fellow line up on
the sidewalk and then catch on as
she comes along and take her home,
should never go out unless accompan-
ied by her mother. The young man
who really loves and admires a young
lady will not hesitate to take her to
church. If he is ashamed to go to
church with the girl, she should be
ashamed to go home with him, and
should avoid such a fellow al ways and
everywhere."

That Throbbing Headache
Would quickly leave you, if you

used Dr. King's New Life Pills.Thous-
ands of sufferers have proved their
matchless merit for Sick and Nervous
Headaches. They make pure blood
and build up your health. Only 25
cents. Money back if not cured.
Sold by II. S. McKinney, Druggist.

The Bishop's Tobacco.

Many years ago two bishops were
entertained by a hostess, who, after
dinner, caused to be handed to them
a box of cigars. The first bishop con-
sidered smoking a device of the evil
one. With scant civility he declined
the offered cigar, and,with more force
than politeness, denounced the vil-
lainous habit of smoking. The other
bishop,being a lover of the weed,con-
trived to reprove his reverend broth-
er's narrow-mindedness by putting to
him the following question: "Now.
which do you think is most to be con-
demned, the use or the abuse of a
thing ?" The other promptly replied:
"The abuse, of course !" "Then,"
responded the genial bishop, -you
see that I use tobacco, while you
abuse it !"-The Argonaut.

Free Blood Cure.

An offer proving faith to Sufferers.
Is your Blood Pure? Are you sure of it? Do

cuts or scratches heal slowly? Does your
skin itch or burn? Have you Pimples
Eruptions? Aching Bones or Back? Eczema?
Old Sores? Boils? Scrofula? Rheumatism?
Foul Breath? Catarrh? Are you pale? If so
purify your Blood at once with B. B. B. (Bo-
tanic Mood Balm). It makes the Blood Pure
and Rich, heals every sore and gives a clear.
smooth, healthy skin. Deep-seated cases like
ulcers, cancer, eating sores, Painful Swell
ings, Blood Poison are quickly cured by B. B.
B., made especially for all obstinate Blood
and Skin Troubles. B. B. B. is different from
other remedies because B. B. B. drains the
Poison and Humors out of the Blood and en-
tire system so the symptoms cannot return.
Give It a trial. It cures when all else fails.
Thoroughly tested for 30 years. Sold at drug
stores at $1 per large bottle, 6 large bottles
(full treatment) $5. So sufferers may test it,
a trial bottle given away absolutely free.
Write for it. Address BLOOD BALM CO.,
Atlanta, Ga. Write today. Describe the
trouble and free medical advice given.

1'111)117'1C rzt the Senate.
Senator Butler t.nt a bill appro-

priating $5,000 to build a monument on
the Moore's Creek battlefield, North
Carolina, which Was an especial object
of Senator Wolcott's fun.
."Can the senator tell me the date of

the battle?" he asked Mr. Butler.
"It was the first battle of the Revo-

lution, 29 days before the battle of
Lexington," was the reply.
"But cannot the senator tell me the

day and the year?" persisted Mr. Wol-
cott.
Mr. Butler was stumped, "I can tell

the senator tomorrow," he finally re-
marked.
"Then." replied Mr. Wolcott, "I will

let my objection stand until tomorrow
also."
A few minutes later Senator Wolcott

relented. and Mr. Butler made another
effort to get the appropriation agreed
to. This thins it was Senator Lodge
who objected.
"Oh, don't object. Lodge," said Wol-

cott in a stage whisper; "he'll put the
date of the battle forward a year if
you are jcalous on account of Lexing-
ton."
But Mr. Lodge continued to object.

and the in bill remained on the
calemlar.-Washington Post.

Po bi,, n Si: bst I t
'Bother nickel."

ft1;•.
'Weil. rn .1. I go t• tie picnic with

ma. I wani I bire sill other boy t' car-
ry th• basket.- • Indianapolis Jourual,

All l!r bar+,
"The itetnee's been and gene."
"Iles he?"
"Yes: I notice there is considerable

humidity in the elr neer the back
gate " Pleie ;Heide Press.

Init.-A.1.ton %Von the Race.
At one of the rogottas of the Nation-
AssociatIon of American Oarsmen

ilcritig the. early nineties James Pilker-
eon. fur many y; ars tlw champion seni-
le]. of America. was inatelital tt4 row
double egninst another team. He anti
his mete were the champions, and the
gcupral belIer me. that they would win
...velem, effete. But the night before
the regatta public opinion suddenly
and mysteriously changed. Mr. Pil-
kertou knew that this ups pot egpsed
by pny Lew development of strepgtp
in his tee ement or pny loss of skill op
his own pert. After malthig sonic quiet
inquirice Le discovered that there was
talk el his rowing mate having been
bought up by the other side and of an
alTang:•meut to throw the race.
lie didn't soy anything about his sus-

picions. but when the two men were
seated in the shell end were well out
into the deep 'tenter he leaned over YO
ilk mete end stud:
"Tele; lee:. you blooming eetthroat!

You've gut to sw1111. drown or wio this
race! You know me!" He wou.-Sat-
urday Even:ng Post..

Wateh Springs.
The watch carried by the average

man is composed of 08 pieces, and its
manufacture em!):.:-.ees more than 2,000
distinct :tad separac operations.
Hairspring wire weighs one-twen-

tieth or a g:o p tO b tiOi•. One mile
of wire wto.ghti 11-'83 iiiqp half ti PotIlld-
The teettnee glvee five vibrations

every eveend. 300 every minute, 18,000
every hour. 432.000 every day and 157,-
680,00(1 e.v • ry year
The vni;10 of spsings when finished

and placed in watches Is enormous In
prom): tioe zo the 1110 terial from which
they :ne inelle. A ton of steel made
Ill) into hairsprings when hi watches
Is worth WOW than l21, 1 flues the
valet, of same weight in pure
gold.

-
Gallant Clergyman.

It is sa!,1 dint the Rev. Sydney Smith
could lee ;regent as well as witty on oc-
casket.
"Oh. Mr. Smith. I cannot bring this

flower to perfection," said a young
lady to hint once as sh,e showed him
about her conservatory.
Whereupon he took her by the head

and said, "Then let me bring perfec-
tion to the flower."

Changed His Mind,
Last week a negro convict was taken

from Wichita to the ponitentiary. On
the way down he begged the sheriff to
tell the earilon that am sickly and
not able to work in the coal mines."
The sheriff promised and, after seeing
the told the negro that It was
all fixed. that he was not to work in
the coal mines, but he watchman at
the dendheuse instead. "Jerusalem!"
shouted the affrighted negro. "'Pell
dat warden I kin dig fohty tons ob coal
a day, an don' lot him put nie wid dem
corpusses!"-Rensas City Journal.

Steeple Jack.

rcit_
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"What's that man doing up there, pa?
Is he m.•arsighted and wants to know
what time it is?"-Fliegende flatter.

Her Explanation.
"Why," inquired Mr. Sirius Barker

indignantly. "do women gossip so
much?"
"Because, dear," his wife answered

sweetly. "if they don't go around and
get the news during the day their hus-
bands will insist on going down town
to hear It instead of staying at home.
And, even as it is, they have to go out
two or three tittles 0 week to gather up
what we overlook."- Washington Star.

Market Rate..
"I bear," remarked Nanny Goat,

"that you made that boastful goat
from Itileytown look like 30 cents."
"I guess not," declared the victorious

Billy. "I'm the one that looks like 30
cents, for I'm the best butter. The
very lowest oleo quotation about fits
him."-Philadelphia Press.

Stern Resolution.
Kind Old Lady-You say you haven't

worked for 18 years. Have you been
blacklisted by some of these grinding
trusts?
Tramp-No, mum; y'see It was jest

18 years ago that we brudder died UT
overexertion. an I've been avengin his
death ever sinee.-Chicago News.

The Disciplining of Casey.
Boss-Didn't 01 see yes taltin two

rounds o' the bidder wl' one step?
Casey- Yis. sore
Boss- Ye're discharged for incompe-

tency. Didn't yes know this job's bein
done be th' hourV-Colorado Springs
Gazette.

1$14,-hr He Fishes For Cod.
"I have strong doubts about Ten-

spot's being a genuine fisherman," said
Cumso.
"Why?" asked Cawker.
"He never refers to trout as speckled

beauties."- Detroit Free Press.

Special Notice.
Short advertisements will be inserted un-

der this heading at Sc. per line each issue,counting seven words to the line. No chargeunder 10c.

Nur Hereafter, the words contain-
ed in the address of an adver

tisement in this column will be count-
ed as part of the advertisement to be
paid for. Heretofore, no charge has
been made for this, but in many cases
a 100 special takes up too much space
for the cost of it. Pt

FOR SALE. Nine Pigs six weeks
old, by J. T. SHRINER, on the

Motter farm. lt

AUSTRALIAN Seed wheat, good
and clean. For sale by THOMAS

TINGLING, Taneytown, Md. 8-11 2t.
PRIVATE SALE of a House and
A• Lot near Keysville, Md. For par-
ticulars apply to DANIEL HARMAN,
Carrier 10, York Road, Md' 8-11-tf.

CRIMSON CLOVER SEED for
sale-fine quality.-E. N. DUT-

TELLER, Middleburg, Md. lt

FOR SALE, or Rent, my property
in Longville-10 acres of land.

8-11-tf. Wm. H. STAUB, Harney, Md,

OLD BRICK, ready for use, also
old machinery and belting for-

m4er4lty. in old brick mill on Sams Creek.8
JESSE W. Fuss,

Carrier 14. Union Bridge

PUBLIC SALE-two days-Aug.
A. 15-16th., personal property of
the late Urialt Engler, on the premis-
es, New Windsor district. 1st. day,
farming implements and live stock;
2nd. day, household goods-sale at 10
o'clock each day. 8-4-2t

VOR SALE.a•-•My hotise,and lot con-
▪ taining 7 acres, in Harney.
4-2t ABRAM FIESS.
MALL FARM, at Private Sale; 40
acres of land and good buildings,

never failing water, near Walnut
Grove school house, Taneytown dis-
trict, U
7-28-tf. 

r-glut HECK,
Taneytown, Md.

Tr HE DELAPLANE lot,near Bridge-
s& port, at private sale. About 11
acres land, stable and other out-
buildings. Will be sold at reasonable
price. 

JOHN DELAPLANE, AUT.
Union Bridge, Md.

F
7 280-tRf,

SALE. House and Lot in Un
iontown, formerly occupied by J.

J. Garner. For terms, apply to
D. W. GARNER,

7-21-tf. Taneytown, Md.

FoR SALE. Roan Mare, 9 years
old, with colt by her side. Good

worker, and excellent family mare.
• SIMON BENNER,

Y-21-4t. T44eytown, Md.

WE HAVE a ear of No. 1 Hard
Hand-made Brick, for paving-

full size-that we offer at $7.50 per
thousand. You want to gee them, if
you are in the market,

REINDOLLAR Sz. CO.
A GOOD Young mare and sucking
JA. colt, for sale. Apply to-

OHO. H. HILTERBRICK,
7-21tf. Taneytown, Md.

THAT DESIRABLE farm of ' 115
acres, formerly owned by Eman-

uel Lambert, near Walnut Grove
school house, is offered at Private
Sale, on easy terms.-Apply to

J. HENRY LAMBERT, Taneytown,
or Wm. FL KNOX, Kump, Md. tf

WARQUHAR'S RUN Ice Cream
▪ Factory. Ice Cream furnished
for Pic-nics and Festivals at lowest
prices. For terms, address-

WM. STOVER,
6-30-10t Box 32. Taneytown, Md.

+- WM. F ▪ DERR I WM. F DERR.

"Model Store News."

New Summer Requisite- s.
A house crowded with all that is new and beau-

tiful to make one comfortable these warm days, is
what you find upon entering these doors.
The quality of our Merchandise is of the very

highest character--the styles are the latest-while
the prices are the lowest ever quoted for goods so
good--Read on!

This Shoe Store
for ladies and children has been made
famous by selling the best and most
comfortable shoes for the least money.

Women's Shoes.
High or Low cut, all new shape.

Very comfortable and perfect fitting
$1.50 to $3.00.

Children's Shoes.
The kind that fit their feet, giving

comfort as well as good solid wear.
75c to $1.50.

Summer Dress Goods.
Very little prices for line qualities,

exclusive styles, dainty colorings and
newest materials.

18c Dimities. 123-c.
15c Gingliams, 10c.
20c India Linen, 15e.

The Dimities can scarcely be told
from the lrish-though they are
American make-all new printings
and tinted grounds-124c.

Linen Crashes.
For Skirts; very stylish and service-

able, part or all linen; one shade only
10c to 25c.

White Madras.
Very stylish and pretty for Shirt

Waists or dresses, mostly in stripes,
15c to 25o.

Mattings and Rugs,
For Summer use. We are showing

a splendid , variety-all new goods;
modestly priced.

New mattillgs.
From Japan and China, in very

choice patterns and good weight,
1 24c to 25c.

Fiber Carpet.
Something good and serviceable-

new, of course-yard wide; splendid
for Summer wear, 35c.

Smyrna Rugs,
All sizes, new designs and very best

qualities, 89c to $5.00.

Muslin Underwear.
An entirely new Summer stock, all

made from the very hest muslins and
cambrice, with dainty, pretty trim-
mings-good workmanship.

Night Gowns, 50c up.
Drawers, 29e.
Petticoats, 50c.
Corset Covers, 15c.

From the prices they make gradual
jumps up to the finest Gowns for
$3.00: Drainers for $1.50, etc.

American Lady Corsets.
These famous Corsets we are Sole

Agents for-we show them in Ten dif-
ferent styles to suit all figures-come
in and try them, $1.00.

We close at 6 o'clock, except Saturday.

The Great Model Emporium,

West of Railroad., WESTMINSTER, MD

WM21_1\72E1 az KOONS,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Do "Uwanta" Bargain ?
We know you do; therefore we have prepared in time,

not one Bargain, but thousands of them, as you will
see by visiting our store.

It will give us great pleasure to show you our
line of

R. & G. CORSETS.
We have added several new numbers to our
stock, and particularly call attention to the new
Short Hip, Low Bust R. & G.

In Ladies' Furnishings
we are always up-to-date. Do not fail to look at
the new Belt and Tie Pins-the Horse Shoe ef
fects.They are strictly up-to-date; also a nice
'lobby, new line of Collars and Ties to show you.

Lawns and Dimities
in profusion-all strictly new goods from 4c up.

Skirts and Shirt Waists.
Our line of Ready-to-wear Skirts and Shirt

Waists is still complete; Shirt Waists,23e and up.

Shoes.
Everybody is crying advanced prices in Shoes,

but our prices are the same as before.

Ready-made Clothing, Cheap.
S foO k-- Tad Gauze Vests,

4c
pecial neWooon Toweling,Worth  Sc, for efc

Pic-nic Register.
All Pic-nics, for which Posters are printedat this office, will be inserted free of charge,

under this heading, until date of event.

Aug. rt.-Pie-Me of Camp No, 10,P. 0. S. of A,in Rodkey's grove, near Tyrone Union
Bridge band, addresses and other ettracs'Dons.

Aug. IS. Cleai-view (Shaw's) Sunday schoolPic-nic. Usual place. Taneytown Band;
also the Orchestra.

Sept. 1.-Linw000 union Sunday School in
Winter's church grove. Union Bridge
Band.

Sept 1-Batuds' church union Sunday school
in Rodkey's grove, near Tyrone. Taney-
town Band.

Sep. 8-Pic-nie of No. 40, P. 0. S. of A., Keys-
Md., in Stuller's Grove.

Indiana Horses!

A car load of fine Indiana Horses
will arrive at Littlestown on Tuesday,
August 14th., 1900,comprising smooth
Chunks, Drivers, High Actors, Work-
ers, Carriage and Business Horses;
also several extra fine Saddle Horses.
This is an extra good load of Horses.

H. A. SPALDING,
LITTLESTOWN, PA.

How tu Mute Buttermilk Soup.
To each m:at of Juttermilk teee‘ one

tablesese)nfel of flour and WIC
spoonful of butter and a little salt.
Bring gradually to a boil, stirring con-
stantly to pr,•veat mantling. aml pour
On fried he ed. S=ir and cinnamon
are abet added tee this seup: teeo the
yolk (et' nn m g)1. it Is considered nu-
tritione for :he sick.

liotv tit Test Egg,a.

If :viten Icelei Iefeeee. the the con-
tents cf teec- t;m Ii cc m en!' !he eg IS
fresh: if i ;1 a
black speck is visible it is unfit for use.

3313 Per-cent
Reduction!

One third off our already low prices
on eve7 SUMMER SUIT for Men,
Boys' aid Children, at

SHARRER & GORSUCH'S,
Opposite the Catholic Church.

whSTMINSTER, MD.,
$15.00 Suits for $10.00; $12.00 Suits

for $8.00; $10.00 for $7.00, and so on.
all through the line.
A few of the $8 00 light suits left at

$5.00
10 fine all linen suits reduced from

$4.00 to $2.50. Some all wool Summer
Coats reduced from $2.50 to $1.50.
A lot of good things left in Alpaca

and Soesucker Coats very cheap.
A few Children's wash suits at half

price.
Vestee and Blouse Suits, 4 to 8 year

sizes, at surprising bargain prices.

A FINE SUIT-
made to order at Ready-made prices.
Some choice patterns sold from

$15.00 to $18.00, nbw $12.50.

WHITE VESTS,
Duck Pants, Handsome Shirts,
Good Underwear-at Special Low
Prices,

The Carroll County

SAVINGS BANK,
OF UNIONTOWN, rip.,

recognizing the generous support
which it has received from its old and
present patrons, will, after March 3rd,
1900, pay 34 per cent upon all money
deposited with it for a period of 12
months. and 3 per cent on all Weekly
and Monthly Deposits.

Capital of said Bank, $20,000.
Surplus, - - - $9,200.

By order of Directors,
3-10-8m E. G. GILBERT, Cashier.

A GREAT SWEEP!
Our Specialty, Clothing made to Order

••••••••••••4!. •
You fihd the inducements much more important and attractive than youthought, in our CLEARING SALE. It will pay you to come and examinegoods, and see for yourself that our Ad. is truthful.

Men's Strong Working Pants, re- Men's Crash Pants, all sizes, at theduced to-69c. low price of-49c.
Men's Fancy Striped Pants that are Men's Light Striped Pants, worthworth $1.49, marked down to-99c. $2.00 marked down to-$.r.29.

We have a lot of Men's Light Check and Fancy Worsted
Pants, worth $3.50: masked down to

• $2.00.

MEN'S SUITS._-

We have a few more Serge Suits left; they are going fast; worth $8.50,marked down to

$4.99.
Men's Fancy Plaid Suits, worth Men's Black Cheviot Suits worth$4.74; marked down to-$2.99. $3.50; marked down to-$.1-.79.
Men's Crash Suits, worth $3.50; Men's Light Check Suits, worthmarked down to-0-.3o. $7.99; marked down to-44.75.

rx-- A Sample lot of Men's Vests, worth from 75c to $2.00; marked down to
39 cents.

Men's Fancy Striped Flannel Suits, worth $10.00; marked down to

$6.50.
Men's All-wool Imported Worsted Men's All-wool Brown Plaid Suits,Suits worth $15.00; marked down to- worth $8.50; marked down to $5.24.
Men's Straw Hats, 19c, worth 50c.; 35e, worth 75c; 50e, worth $1.00. AnyBoys' Straw Hat in the store ot 35c.
Every Shoe in our Shoe Department marked down to a Sacrifice Price.
LADIES' DEPARTMENT.-A few more of those Shirt Waists leftwe bought from a large manufacturer, worth from $1.50 to $3.00-98c. -
A few more Shirt Waists left, worth from 49c to $1.50-43c.
Trunks, Bags and Telescopes at cost,

BECK & STERN, UNION BRIDGE,

ANNUAL HARVEST CLEARING SALE
AT OAK HALL.

Entire line of Dimities, Lawns and Piques. to he closed out at Two-thirdsregular price. Pe to 10e per yard. 15 pieces Best Percale to be closed at Sc.

Beautiful Line of White Goods.
Special prices in Hamburg Edge and Wash Goods. Oriental Laces, 25c grade10c. 100 pieces Fancy Silk for Waists, $1.00 made for 69c; 75c grade. 40e to 50c50 fine Dress Patterns worsted, $1.00 grade, 69e; 75e grade, 50c. 10 pieces offine French Gingham, 25e grade, loc. 5 pieces Wool Challies to go for 10c,were 25e. 10 pieces Dress Ginghams. 5c. 3 dozen Gents' Fine Shirts, $1.00grade for 75e; 50c to 75c grades for 35c to 50e. 50 Pairs of Pine Shoes-$2.50 to $3.00 grade for $1 75.; 50 pairs Slippers, $2 50 grade to go for $1.75.5 dozen Straw Hats-75d to $1.25 grades to go for 50c to 69c. 90 pieces ofMatting, *regular price. 5 dozen Belts to go for 10e, were 25c. 3 dozen La-dies' Waists, half price.

Clothing Cheaper than ever.
About 150 Summer Suits, to go at 20 to 25 per cent le-s than regular price.50 Children's Suits at regular price; 10 to 15 Wash Suits at from 35c to 50e.
SPECIAL BARGAINS.-50 Boys' Cassimere Suits, 10 to 16 years; $1.50to $2.50 grades to close out at 98c to $1.98. Gents' $2 50 Craeh Suits, $1.98.Our reduction may not appear as great as others-our prices were not ashigh. Buy a pair of our Low Cut Patent Leather Shoes. $2.50 grade-$1.98.We are making Great Reductions; if you are looking for Bargains, comeand see us.

New Windsor, Md.

THE

Taneytown
Elevator

Company
-IS NOW -

Ready for Business
A share of the patron-

age of the community is
respectfully solicited.
We have for sale, Coal,

Lumber, Feed, Salt, Fer-
tilizers, Brick, etc.
We pay the Highest

Market Price for Grain, All goods will be sold for cash, which
will allow us to sell on smaller profits,Hay and Straw. and will be of great benefit to the

Give us a trial  buyer.

All who are indebted to me will
please settle their accounts by the
above date.

GEO. C. ANDERS.

HEADQUARTERS
for all Grades of Flour.
We have just received another car-

load of

CYCLONE FLOUR,
and prices have declined. We also
handle the following well-knowp
brands; Pilsbury, Reindollar's, Sell's,
Wiest's, Stonesifer's, Myers' and Ivo-
ry White. Also Hominy, Coin Meal,
Buckwheat and Chicken Feed.

GROCERIES
of all kinds for which we will take
Bacon and Lard in exchange:

Spring is here and we carry a full
line of

Seed Potatoes and Garden Seeds
of all kinds-true to name, and at

which defy competition.prices

JOS, E. ROELKEY,
0-16 tf MaNaban

WAGNER'S

Cash Store,
is the place for Bargains in all

Summer Dress Goods,
Fancy Bosom Shirts,

and Men's Straw Hats

Ardsley Batiste, 15c, now 10c
Flory Zephyr, 12ic,
Dimities, - - 10c,
French Lawns, 10c,
Manila Organdie, 5c,
Liberty Silk, 6ic,
Men's Fancy Shirts, Silk

Bosoms, - 50c, now 39c.
Men's btraw Hats, - - 38c

tt

tt

t.1

ft

),

Sc
8c
Sc
2c
5c

These are a few of the many
Baigains that you will find at
Wagner's Cash Store, so come
early and secure the best bar-
gains-while they last.

WAGNER'S CASH STORE
ECKENRODE BUILDING,

Taneytown, „ Md.

Storm Insurance!
---0-

Why run any risk when a Storm
Policy may be secured, which costs
only 25c for each $100. of insurance on
dwellings.and 371e per $100. on barns?
No assessments. A few dollars ex-
dended for a storm policy may prove
a good investment, and there is no
better policy of this kind than the
one issued by-

The Home Insurance Co. (N. Y.)

P. B. EN (PLAR. Agent,
5-7-3m Taneytown, Md'

On April 1st., 1900, I will begin On
a strictly

CASH BASIS.

Oats
Rye 
Hay, Timothy 14.00015.50

(aHay, mixed 13.0014.00
Hay, Clover 13.00014.00
Straw, Rye, bales  10.50011.00
Straw, Rye, blocks .... .
Straw, wheat blocks  7.0007.50
Bran  15.00018.ft.
Middlings  15.00010.00
Potatoes, per bu 30035
Sugar, granulated 6  164
Sugar, confec A  5.964
Beef cattle, best 4  5005.04
Beef cattle, medium 3.2504.00
Swine, gross  .4.4004.50
Swine, rough  .3.504.O0

I Sheep, gross  4040
I Lambs,gross  WV
Calves,geoss  6064

The Model Bakery
JOHN T. KOONTZ, Prop'r,

Taneytown, Md

Taneytown Markets.
Corrected weekly 

Flour  4.00e5.00
Bran, per ton  18.00
White Middlings, per ton . 19.00
Timothy Hay, prime, ton, new 10.00
Mixed Hay, per ton  8.00e9.60
Rye Straw,   7.50
Wheat, new  72
Rye, new  .45
Oats, new  .30
Corn old.   .50
Potatoes  .30
Clover Seeds prime  .054
Butter, (Creamery)   .18
Eggs  11
Hams  .10
Hides 064.(4)..07
Hogs 4  5005.50
Sheep  2.00
Lambs  3.00
Calves  5.00
Beef Cattle, best  4.00
Cows    $250$35
Bullocks  2.50

Westminster Markets.
Furnished Weekly for "The Carroll Record,

By N. I. Gorsuch Sc Son.
Wheat, per bushel  70(4470
Rye, per bushel  45050
Oats, per bushel ...... 25028
Corn, in ear, per barrel   2.5002.50
Bran, per ton 19.00020.00
Middlings, white, per ton 19.00020.00
Hay, per ton, ...... 8.00010.00
Rye Straw, per ton  8.0009.00

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat.   .740.75
Corn 42043

 27029
454050


